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EEKLY KENTUCKY  NEW 
$1 A YEAR.
The most fashionable and finest line of
HOPKINSVILLE, CIIRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 1895. VOL. XXVI,
NECKWEAR
ev, r shown In this city is now open for inspection.
by Rufus Watei house, you know it is p-to-datt.
When we tell you it is manufacturtd
BOYS AND CHILDRENS CLOTHIra
We have a line 11-J ci:y can surpass A Good Euit Or $1.25, We carry the fin-
nest goods, but make you the lowest pices. Our recent conntction formed with the 
lar-
gest manufacturer gives us all the 
novti 
lties in this line.
GENTS FUR ISHING GOODS.
We claim unqualifidedly the iarge4 line of Furni-hing Goods ever offered 
for inspec-
tion to the people of this city. Many lnes we have the exclusive kale of. We sell you
a good suit, two pieces wool, for 50 cents.






















Ilow is the Time to hy
Heating Ivos.
The "Round Oak" is still in the
lead. It is the only air-tight stove on
the market. The genuine "Round
Oak" is found only at Forbes &Bro's.
It heats more on less fuel than any
other stove made. It u ill out last a
half a dozen orcheap imitations.
We Sold More Majestic
RANGES
Last year than'was ever sold before





ll is because they are the best and
most economic41 bakers made, The
oven is the molt important part of a
cooking apara ills; the fire box is the
digestive 
org ; 
, and the draft is the
circulation; these organs in the Ma-
jestic are diffOrent from any stoves
or ranges madO, the Majestic oven is
the most sens4tive, the fire box the
economical, mid the draft the sim-
plest and most perfect.
OUR EMPIRE WHEAT DRILL
Still Leads!
They can no4 down her. Why? Be-
cause she is the only force feed on
the market; the Empire feed is the
only one a farmer can rely on, and
they know it. So we sell more and
more as the farmer finds out what is
the best.
We have sOld over a half million
pounds of Amour, North-western
Homestead an0 National Bone Meal,
and want to sell more. So come in
quick, before all is gone.
IN BUGGIES sed any previous record. Our
We have this year far surpas-
stock was more carefully i-elect-
ed and was bought cheaper Goods wel bought are already half
sold. Come and join the procession.
Mr. John S. Kalley
has charge ofour harness department
which he h4 improved in every
point. We now have the most com-
plete stock e'er carried in this city.




































































Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorta assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and . bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cagcs
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.,
Castoria.
" (Matori a Is an excellent rtiodiclne for eh!'
dren. Mothers have nmestectly told um of lie
good strect upon their ch,ldren,"
Da. G. C. Oaciano,
Lowell, Ram
Castoria.
" NOOK& Ia in well adapted trieldidepe that
I recoastnend It or superior lowly prescriptket
known tor "
It A. Accents, M. D.,
111 So Oxford St., N.Y.
CILe.tfria LA the bewt remedy „few children of "On? physicians In the children's depart-
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not meat have spol.en highly of Diet: *sped.
far distant wheu mothers will consider the rwal ence in their outside practios with Castorta,
Interest of their children, 11.13•1 use Castoria in and although we only have among our
stead of the.- - ions quack nostrums which are medical supplies what is known aa regular
destrofing loved ones, by forcing opium, pmductw, yet we are free to oar:fees that the
morphine ang syrup and other hurtful merits ot Casson., has won os to look with
agents lr thrown', thereby Beading favor upon it."
them to .re graves." 1:NITICY 1106FITAL A.:‘n
his. .3. r Kr:cc-n=0c. Rsiton, Masa
Conway, Ark. ALLZX C. Serra, Pres.,
tear Company, 77 Murray Strwet, Now York City.
ec,0,,e,h .„yreFOuRp. vrs
0 l Us Wt.. ci
a- Sold by Druggist&
eoNsunterion
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually adviting others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENEEWIER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. '29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. Snoaev, Postmaster,








• run••••••• BEOf Imitation trademarks and label..••. ▪ A.••
▪ in packages. Costs COflour-universally ackeowleiged purest in the world.more then ether razi.age sotia-neeer frc,i1S




• Mad:: only by CHURCH Se CO., New York. Soil by grocers everywhere. u
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Large Crowds Attend .0..
The Religious
Services





The relieloua meeting won ineugu-
rated Sunday morning at Union Tat-
ernacle.
Tete *opal are d 11 rent from the OOPS
Lousily sung; the leader hse new
methods, and the pees mei 1 of the"
choir is fl )t the eilll . 0.10 of the
preachers has never been here before,
sr d the other promises to use, if poe
eible, sermons unlike others he has
delivered here.
Nearly three thousand te,reons were
in the audience at the initial !entire.
Perfect order prevailed and close at-
tention was given to all that was said
and done on the rostrum.
Aeett r eleven o'clock It Gorge
Stuart th red a let veut prayer arid
then said to the people that be win
glad to be here and happy because eso
many were present. He knew it was
a genuine diaappointtnent I hat R .v.
J men was not in the oily but 'het lie.
itimeelf, had held good meetings, and
it iv. Culpepper had met always with
east runners.
Tito olgth verse of the twell it psalm
furnished the lest whekted
walk on every side when the vilest
tweet are ***Red.
"My thenee," said Rev. Saari, "is
'Example ire in above.' Everybody
is following somebody. Fri oteently
the imitate 1 is not in e. ded,hut, tru-
e ineciously or otherwise, you are in
thieneed by those you consider your
auperior. Rev Saw Jones and my-
eel( have preached, esteh, slept arid
-teed together for eight years. We
may deuy that we are in any reepect
alive, but fulka say we are. • It v
Jones once told me that God had
made him, from head to heels, dieter
sot from anybody else, ariel that he
nadn't interfered with the make-ute
I believed this until I saw his premid
lug elder. They are as much alike as
two teack-eyed peas.
"With all our beseted originality,
there is no man who is not ItIrdeted
ey his environments. Hopkinsville
will never. get over the fact tbat one
g ,oci man lived here, and, alas! that
one bad man was numbered as a citi-
zen. Like Aesopei crawfish, we
crawl backward when the example is
srt by those above us. When the
leadmg character in a community
goes to the bad, you may expect the
youths to do Wiese iris.
"Where the lestlor of a ti lek of
geese go, the geese follow. 'there is
figuratively a germs or gander lu every
settlement. There is no more potent
influence on eattb than exanap'e."
Tile preacher tod latiV.lral stories
illustrating this refit. In 00 Ten-
nessee town tit- iniee must prominent
young lawyers followed in their foot•
etepecIo another pace the best known
phesician was an infidel and in the
the course of Arne the yr utiger dno•
tore discarded rellgion. B cause of
teed in deli', the lived of many
young per•ous bad bee u twbittertd
end ruined.
The trouble with the Christian
werel to-day is the f•tee leer:dant by
einch we eh v its in-n s.d women.
"B .d nem with bribe oecupy uigh
pliers as often se g eel men The
atandsre of Lynn is parawouut. We
need a higher ineedieg in brain pow
Cr. Ni S ate has put viler men to
the front then li-atucky."
An ireetsuee of tie fer•reaching ef-
fect of the it tluence xerted by men
of &Inserter mental strength was
g vi : Boninebrokr, morally de-
praved, wee the meat scholarly man
el Louden psopite his fifths, life, he
w.ss president of the literary circles
of that great city. V Mane, then a
young wan of flue premise, came in
contact with him and Imbibed false
pelloeophy. The Fe-nehmen went to
Frederick's court, was receiv.:(1 with
deep arms on account of his ttrillien-
ay, and pleated Ii ti ielityIii
Germany. He then went to France
Atien3 Tom Paine met hites and
eecame like him. Huele, the his-
enian, catue under the Wire., in-
tlaence ard forgot his methet'a G
Young Gibbon grew lilts/ Hume and
Lord Byron imitate d Onetime The
greet Thomas J etfetsou went to
France, ass iciated with Tom Paine,
and died imbued with the disastrous
loctrine.
"I: was thie crowd th it nevi.) all of
the little fetid-es that eerier PO OlDell
infeery in the world In-day. Whs ?
Because th re was a premium set on
origins above teel and morality.
'Any lefidel in a town should be
in a lower le vel than the missnelo
ilegro in the chain gang; for if Gout,
she Bible and the Church is trips, the
pension Who venuld trample, three as a
whole ender f lit is far bawler Olin
!tie man ho break. one command.
went.
"Another standard la mousy." its,.
it art raid that It was probable t hat
tie could select from the you' g :nen
of Hopainaville a person wile drank,
;ambled and was morally unclean,
ireeis him In a fashionable suit, g,ve
ijiw $.0,t00 and put him in any parlor
in the town He didn't know posi-
Ave:), that he could do this, tut be-
lieved he could.
Another standard is succaies and
people, noticing tnat Succeed DI often
gained by qaesstionable means, dou't
hesitate to chest and Ile. There
ire numerous standards by which
men are judged, but with tied there
.8 only °he standard-purity.
'Inc men or women who are pure,
'et their conditions be what they may,
should he the highest pers.). re in the
t'uwn. When o Illcea are to be filled
purity rather than brains should be
considered.
"I don't vote for any but pure men.
'Don't you lose ,our vote,' I am
asked. No; uty ballot has never yet
elected a man, but the vote is not loot.
SVhen I go to Heaven Old will ask,
'George, how did you vote?' I'il an-
swe• : 'I voted right.'
"Every community should have a
religious mayor, councilmen, and all
oftises should be filled by religious
men. I know a State near Kentucky
that hasn't had three sober Governors
since the war.. I know a State whose
Governor uses an oath in nearly
every sentence he speaks, anti the
United States Senator from that
Lawyers earoked,d lank and swore.The State drink' and curses. Young men
ssy: 'I want to be great and I must
doss 'beep great won do.'
"nem arechurchei somewhere the
deacons ol salient attend wine suppers.
I' there are hotel openings they are
there. (Laughter. "Tbat must have
struck borne," rem al ked Rev. Cul-
p Time) lc Is radically wrong to
put men in the church ofti_ise only
bneettee of the'r standing in the cit).
hie • tis •iate should be as tune as the
p sstor. I is the current impression
that on'y wont -u gaud preachers have
tu he pure.
"I lit ver saw a better class cf min
haters than you have in Hopkineville.
I mean Rile, I don't say the same
about every town I visit. You demand
Lb it his character be spotless. How
about your flu 'late? Do any of them
Inn, Way csrds, allow their fami-
lies to attend dancer? Such persons
act bad exempla."
He appealed to the church eructate
to be pure, to walk precisely in the
petite preseriheri by the church lace
ital to say, 'Trona now on I'd be
better in every way."
"The little boys are looking," said
the speaker, who told bow the child-
ren not leettbad habits of 'their elders
and imitated.
"Tee one standard sh..uld be puri-
ty et character .and purity of mo
este."
It V. Stuart related a story of hew
ill the member, of a large family
were brew, lit to 0 ei by the rement
braces of the ex..mplary life of a reins
lows father, and clewed by a.king at
the preachers, church (mists an(
heads . I families who would promeee
es lead lives worthy of emulation to
come forwasd and give h ni their
hauds. Mealy people re epouded to
the mitred .
Another large audience heard Rev
*flan Sunday afternoon. A'
eight R v. Culpepper preached.
Nearly every fleet in the Teb stew:.
was (Towne'. The discourse was
powerful red the preacher proved
himself to III. (he peer of either Rev.
J,..11P11 or Rev. S uart. Hoe sui j-ct
was "B tek eliding "
"Ttiat'e the name the Methodists
give it. Toe B steles call it 'wander
the Presbyterians Bey 'growing
sold'; 'a tittle ( IV is the way the
Episootp Inane describe it; but they
ell mean the same-n e 'getting
there.' 'I' -ere are three ways of back
eildme. One is to simply stop, ODO to
:urn cud add the third jest to
stem up "
Rev Cu'pepper preached for more
ilnou one hour. Ab iut twenty per-
eons, at the cur c:usioa of the sermon,
promised to lead better lives.
Rev. Culpepper preached again
Monday morning.
Staten's Arnica salve.
The Beet Salve in the world to'
;uts, Btuises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
tineum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hendee Chilhisies, Corns., and
all Skin Eruptions, arid positively
urea Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eatisfac-
o'er' or nueney refunded. PrIoe2.5
watt rti- b.:. For Sale by B. C.
Reedit tek Anoints.. elli• Ry
FAIR TO BE FINLISENSIBLE AND WILL NOT 
--
WORK.
TIMELY I -2--A Program of Unusual interest .Convicted Women Will "Lay
Arringed. OutPi Laws.Hon. W, G. Welch Addresses
Some Pertinent Remarks
to Atherton,
PROBABLY THE BEST EVER
HELD HERE.
An old fashioned county feir like
those "we used to have."
That's what is promised for the
meeting which will beheld here com
menciug the 17:h last arid continuing
three days.
m 
The Louisville Times published an
odern Conveniences and up-to-date
Of course there will be all sorts of
open letter Wednesday aftereoon
exhibits. Here is what is promised which centains genuipe Democratic
in the e ttalogue recently ipeued: doctrine, and urge. every Democrat
"Many innovations will be made 
a 
in Kentucky to vote for Gen. Hardin
nd new features introduced tending 
to elevate and 'et 'WW1 the Fair in 
and the rest of the ticket. We pub-
lish herewith most of the letter:
the oo ntLience of the peonle and Stanford, Ky., Oet. 2 -My Dear
enlist their interest in its success and Atherton: I reessi wilh lively inter-
permanency. To this eud we eolici est your open letter to Gen. P. Wat
your cceoperatiou and support, prom Hardin,published September 25 May
tieing every tff.rt on our part to make I offer a courteous dissent to certain
it credit to all of the hielustrial re conclusions you aunctioce In that
sources of Christ an arid riej einiug letter?
cuatoles. lu the first place, I maintain that
"Our purpose is to make the Chris the Louisville couvention did not In-
nen County kner an I stitutIon in tend by its nomination of Oen. liar-
which our people can take pride-an din to imporre upon him the duty of
Institution weich shall be identified advocating a gold standard or the de
with every iueustry calculated to gredation of recanting his own views
further their interests." on this question. These views were
The program has been carefully well known to the convention and to
arranged and is decithdiy the hest the p>ople. He was nominated ID
and most intesesting that has been spite of them, or rather with a wise
presented for years in this section, tudiffereece to them. They had DO
The gentlemen ceunected with the earthly relevancy to the place he
firm in the capacity of directors are sougt.t, and the question was itself a
men of enterprise and will leave purely national one, which has not
nothing undone to melte it all that been passed upcn by either of the ma -
could be desired. They are: J. R. tional conventions. The feinctioue of
Caudle, M. C. Forbes, L H. McKee, a State convention are 'hinted. Its
J Molyoo, T. N Wadiington, utterances items national concerns
Wm. H. Jesup, C. F. Jarrett, M. V. are not and cannot be mandatory. I
Duln, E. E. Wash, P. B Lacy, Dr. Is only advisory, and often dieregatan
B. S. Wood, H. B. McKinney. The rd without raising any question of
di 'era of the company are: M. V treachery or insubordination.
ple,nelolind,ePortes; 
J.B e.lbr"nt;SMCe.aFt.b, Secretaryorbes'ie cer
Vice- nnIt Is claimed that the 
NstionalDeratic Convention of 1892 bad voted
and Trealture',. 
Displays in every department will 
down a revolution favoring the free
(coina
be c: ruplete, thenatty and promptitude that conven-stock exhibit will be 
ge of silver. Witb ,like unaul-
of a ell lion would have voted down a resolu•perior order; the various races
will be most interesting and the fair, 
ass whole, will pease everybody. 
don favoring a gold standard. Noto-
riously, both of the pinnies which are
to be taken seriously itt this country
have so far failed or feared to take
position on this ilea:Ilion. It was,
therefore, in June last, and it is now,
as a party question,au open question,
and as such to be treated liberally
and tolerantly. The State Coven-
non must, in C01:0111013 justice to
uuderteood as merely declaring the
prevailing abstract sentiment on an
issue prematurely thrust upon a trib-
unal without authoritative jurisdic-
tiou, and then as sayiag to General
Hardin, and to its other nominees
whose views on this subject seem nei-
ther to have been known or inquired
abcut: "We do riot le quire or expec.
you to change your opiiiiou touching
the currency as you might change
your coat. We iedaree you to the
party on all national cniestions which
are closed-quettenar on which issue
bee been tendered and j -lined. We
especially accredit you as in touce
aud sympathy with the party in re
sped t of btate and local palittcs. A-
bove all, we commend you as at re.
presentative of the Democratic party
n the one tremendous issue in tht
pending election, whether the dce
mastic atlaire of a great State, tflairs
nearest of all to the hearts of the citi-
zens, the making and admInistratiou
of Its laws; the asseenruent, collectioh
and disbursement of its revenues;
the control of it. school and charita-
ble and penal institutions, shall be
taken from that party which maiely
represents its intelligence and consci-
ence, arid which mainly pays its
taxes, and turned over to the li,pub-
beans, and to a fate which the his.
tory of similar experience iu the
South does not leave doubt "
All Democrats agree upon every
eneue but one, that that one has no
place or relevance in a contest for
State cfil.!e, that it I* an Issue only
pertinent or important in a national
contest anti only coguiz able by a na-
tional convention Dist will be bold
next year.
I know the head Of our ticket to b •
a true man, loyal,. courageous and
capable. We kuoter that for twenty
years of brlillaut pdlltieal warfare he
has fought falthfulliy for every opin-
ion we hold dear sod has foueht al-
ways where the fi Olt was the fiercest
and our line the weakest. The sin of
ingratitude,st leasebehall not rest up-
on my soul. Nettie,. can I believe-,
as reluctantly as I. differ from' you,
that "• sound-money" Democrat
jeopardizes his principles or soils his
honor in i upporting Hardin. On the
contrary, it is myjudgment that a
Democrat who refuses to vote at all
tamely surrenders, his highest civic
privileges and thati a Democrat who
votes 'galore Hardin distinctly sacri-
spleen.
tices his principle to gratify his
Yeure Very Sincerely,
W. (I. a
The Currency Issue Not let
Passed Upon in National
Conlention.
COX-BOULWARE
Nuptials Will be Celebrated Oc-
tober 17th. •
The principals In the wedding an-
nounced in a recent New ERA
are Mr. Alextoder Seiele Cox and
Miss Bettie Louis B iulware. The
ceremony will be petformed at nine
o'clock in the Christian church on
the night of the seventeenth of this
month.
Cards of invitation have been Is-
Tiffuedt friends at a distauce, but noue
COM:NG CONFERENCE have been e•-nt out in this city.
B eth of the young peepoe are popu-
lar in the social circles o f this city
and have a host of warm friends who
wieh them all possible happiness.
Tbe bride's sister, pretty Miss Edith
Beulware, will be the maid of honor
and Will Hopper will act as beat
wan. The bridesmaids are Misses
Belie Moore, Daisy Wood, Jim li.11P,
611.1 L axle Mercer. Messrs. Logan
Boulware, of Louisville, Henry
Tandy, Harry Bryan and Preston
[Imam have been selected as
groomsmen.
Mr. John S. Moore and Dr. James
Cook will act as ushers.
At the conclusion of the church
services the bridal party will be
driven to the residence cf the bride'.
parents, on Clay street, where a light
luncheon will be (served to the wed
ding party,
Interesting Facts About the
Semi-Centennial MeeLing.
By a unenimeue vote it warn decid-
ed to held the uext and fiftieth meet-
ing of the conference at Hopeineville.
There were otber plsoes that very
much deleted the honor of having
the next s eons!) meet with them, but
when Hopkinsville made the point
that the first conference was held
there .forty-nine years ago and the
next meeting would be the semi-
centenuial ateiiversary, all opposition
was withdrawn and the appropriate-
!sees of the holding the eemi•centeu-
nial at Hopelusville was fully recog-
tesed, according to the Hustler.
The conference was organs -4 in
tiopkineville in 1846, with Bishop
J .s. 0. Andrew presid:ug, and A C,
DeWitt sect leery. It then consisted
of forty-eeven members. G. W.
Crumbsugh, L. B. Davidson and T.
C. Frogge are the olny ones of the
original memtera that are now mem
bets of the co uterence. 'fhe member-
ship of the conference is now over
150.
E. W. Bsgby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Ter Hovey cured his children of
whoopluer coltish when all things else
failed. It a new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by R. C Hard-
WICK. wtf
NORMAN TALKS.
Republican Reports Nailed as
Lies by the Auditor.
Ky., Oct. 4-Auditor
Norman was at the Democratic head'
f wariers •steritay busy with the du-
ties of the esuipaign. Toe attacks
that have been made on the auditor
recently by the newspaper correspon
dent e. and which have been taken up
by h Meets' speakers en the perusal.,
relative to its alleged refusal to al
low the minutes of the Board of Sink-
ing Fund Conumisriouers to be in-
spected, mid also as to his connect hut
with matters of prison ntansgenuent,
tin not seem to have disturbed the
Attrition When asked for the
frets about the matter, Auditor Nor-
Man Pahl:
"I lied tint born itiolined to notice
these rtatemetris, etimiug from an Ir-
responsible 'tourers, but it is due to the
people of the State that the facts as
to these matter. should be plainly
stated, and I hope it is not forgotten,
in couedderiug any charge of a failure
of duty on my part, that I am under
bond of $20,000 for the faithful due-.
charge of my duties.
"As to the statement that I have
refused access to the records of my
enter," continued the Auditor, "un-
der the law these books and records
are open at all times to the inspection
of the tieveruor, and are gut ject to
Investigation by the Legislature
through Its committees. By the act
creating the office of State Inspector
and Examiner, an enterer appointed
by the Gevernor, it is also made his
duty to be preseeut at every monthly
statement made between the Auditor
and Treasurer, and to inspect every
item of soelunfAaud to report the
facts t the Governor. For the past
four years this duty has been care-
fully discharged by this (.111 ter, and
his reports are on tile in the Govern-
ors ()thee. No intelligent man ha the
State can doubt for an instant that, if
anything not strictly in compliance
with the law had been found in either
orrice, the facts would not have been
at once made public,. It Is not true
that I have at any time declined to
allow the inspection of the records of
my office whenever desired by any
reputable of the Common-
wealth, although not required to do
so by the letter of the law."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
A PRES' OUS
DESERTER.
John M. Atherton publishes in the
Evening Poet of Wednesday an open
letter to Gen. Hardin, giving his rea-
sons for not supporting him for bov-
ernor. It is just suet] a virtuous,
scrupulous, II ade.fl ted utterance St
one would expect from Mr. Atherton.
lie proposes to be greatly shocked by
the stand taken by the Democratic
nominee. His free sliver utterer:ices
wound Mr. Atherton', sonaltive sone
He cannot oupperneen. Hardin with-
out surrendering both his convictions
and the platform.
This is the same Mr. Atherton who
went into a Democratic primary for
Congress last year. He ran third in
that memorable contest after his gen-
erous ft ieuds bad spent $60,000 in leg-
itimate expenses. After his bulletin
ating defeat he sulked In his tent and
never opeued lii. ;'u'se nor his mouth
to aid the Dernocra• lc ticket. He saw
WS party threatened wi h defeat, but
he d it not neve the no nun-es or the
courage to coupe out arid endorse hie
brilliant young opponent who had
beaten him so fairly.
What right has Mr. !Atherton to
presume to call to account the-Demo
erotic nominee for Governor in the
face. of such a record? He was a
dudger and a boiler then, and he Is a
bolter and a dodger now, His views
are but the opininua of the  lir
this State. 'they, too, have convic
tions and are Just as honest and wor-
thy of consideration as Mr. Ather-
ton's. They do not need instructloo•
from him as to how to cast their voter
in November.
If there is one man in Kentucky
who is not close to the 'slain people
that man is Jehn M. Atherton. He
is a man of great wealth; his sego&
step are monied men; he is the plead-
er and the planner for many big cor-
porations in their fights for legisla-
tive favor; his view's on the finauclal
plank are oolored by his bond arnlla-
done; he is for the few *genial the
many.
Why should his clicir.inn cause
any true Democrat to be disloyal to
his party? Cold, calculating, selfish,
he has neither love for nor faith in
the common people. They do not
ask apology or explanation from him
for his retreat into the enemy'scatup.
He is a fit representative of tile gold
bugs who will -sacrifice every party
principle to enhenoe the value of
their boarded dollars.
Mr. Atherton's It fl tence in the
State amounts to nothing. His piti-
ful showing in the Cougressioual race
proves the meagreness of his follow-
ing in this city. His letter is entitled
to recognition solely as e. nclueive
evidence of how far the bankers and
byndholders and their slaves in
Leulsville will go to defeat theDemo-
cratic ticket.-Louisville Critic.
Pr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Amirdcd Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San erareiess. ,
COMPLIMENTS THE CITY.
The Prettiest and one of the
Most Enterprising.
This was toy fired viall to the city of.
Hopkineville, and it was an prima.
Ws surprise, writes Harry Sommers
lu the ElII altdiht0W11 News. I. Is
undoubtedly this prellteet town in
Southein Kentuoky arid ono of ihe-
woad enterprising amid progrersive in
the State. There is an air of eleattli
rums and neatness about the place'
that strikes the stranger at emcee The
streets are wide and beautifully
paved ; the rideswalks are all title-
claw ; the 1)110E1001a houses are near y
all new and of &ellen deeigu. The
Hotel Latham, bout at a cost of $103,-
000, is the most elegant and complete
hostelry in Kentucky except the
Galt House at Leuteville. It Is even
finer than the Louisville Hotel tied
its elegance and magnificence was a
surprise to the country editors. * • *
Hopkinsville has the finest postoffice
In the State, and Will Wilgue, the
postmaster, is in keeping with hie of-
fice. The population of the city it
about 8,000 and it is growing very
rapidly and is an, ideal city of homes
The Hopkinsville brass band, a uni-
formed orgauiestion of eighteen
members, is one f the very best in
the en.ate. It s000rnpanied the edito-
rial association throughout its entire
trip at the f xperise of the city at d at-
tracted much attention In Nashville
and Atlanta.
Damaged By Frosts.
Advice. re •eiv,ed by Lewisville to•
bscco warehousei ruen and buyer. hie
dicate an average loss of about 20 pen
cent. of the tebsece crop by the recent
frost-. It persl from some countiee
estimate the damage at about 10 Fier
cent. In other Cow lilies the estimates




Fiscal court has sejourned after
grinding out a big lot of work.
One important order was made di-
recting the work Louse keeper to re-
ceive no more women. After this
any females convieted in the city tied
county courts will not hammer
atones out of rocks, but will "say out"
their fines in the jail.
It was ordered hereafter before
purchasing road tools that supervis-
ors make a contract price list.
F. i& Bros allowed $3 50 for tools;
Geo. Watkins released from poll tea;
Sepetvieor J.M. Dalin allowed $1:9 79,
removal expenese.
Report of Committee OD bridges
and abutments received,
Mrs. Sallie L •gan allowed 150 In
right of way.
$90 allowed for hauling rock to
Asylum gate frcm work house.
Following sppropriatIoue wet,
made: $15 to S. T. Ashmore for hani•
log; $15 to J. T. Hanbery, 111111it
$1110 to buy tyling ; $6) right of way;
$50 to W. T. Vaughn, as purchasing
agent for work !locum.; $50 to repair
thastlebury and Crofton road.
$17 25 was allowed for printleg.
A number of smaller accounts were
showed and appropriations wide.
Report of homrnittee to examine
Sheriff/ settlement filed.
0. H. Anderson allowed $50 for
making Sberiftlesertlement.
$25 allowed County Clerk for sta-
tionary.
Supervisors of roads, Tobe Morrie
teed Jelin Duliu, were allowed sala-
ries, $500 each, half to be paid from
le5 levy.
196 allowed jastIces for four des.,
services.
From deeds in the Ce nnty Clerk's
effise the foilowiog is gleaned:
Mr. William Norton, in considera-
tion of the sum of $800 cash In hand
conveys& town lot on Thirteemth and
Railroad streets to Gaither & Wept..
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Price, have
sold their home on Maio street to
Mrs. Carrie J obneon.
J. T. Hanbery to Jas. H. Carlow,
lot OD Seventh street, consideration,
$26e.
S. B. Dickens to J. T. Hanbery, lot
on Seventh street, conskieration42.50.
G. D. Shaw was appointed Deputy
County Clerk and took the oath of of-
fice.
In the County Ccurt John Poste!'
was granted license to sell spirituous
and vinous 1 (more.
"HERE'S TO
HOPKINSVILLE."
The Editors Were Never Better
Entertained.
Right royally indeed did the good
people of the pretty city of Hopkins-
villa treat the members of the Ken-
tucky Press Association, which held
Its annual session in that place last
week, says the Dover News. Noth-
ing that open hearts could euegest,
nor willing hands cou'd carry out was
left undone ie making (he two hun-
dred or more visitors fu ler et-joy
themselves. The city was theirs, end
for two days they fully availed them-
selves of the privileges and pleasures
bestowed upon them.
The Hotel Latham, a megnificent
merdern etucture, finished and tar-
nished in the most approved style-
a hotel that would be a crreit to any
town ten times the e'ze of Hopkins•
vine-was the bese.wierters of the
Association, ard the entertainment
provided was highly creditable in
every way.
In speak lug of the aeylum Celt the
News says: "Doctors Eager and
Smith showed the greatest cordiality
in the reception of the visitors amid
took great pleasure in showing every
point of interest, of which there are
many connected with the place.
Everything presented an appearance
of neatness and perfect arrangement
that was a revelation to thoee who
bad but little idea how euch au instt•
utiou is conducted. Nothing is left
undone that will tend to the comfort
stet happiness of the unfortunate
inmates. Vositors are always wel-
come and time spent in going over
the buildings and grounds could rot
but prove of interest to any one who
has the opportunity. * • • * This
closed the program if the:Aesociation
at Hopkinsville. and everyone re-
gretted that they had not longer time
to spend among such clever people.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many diecoreriee of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereeete which
laving to its 'great durability arid
cheapness Is bound to take tise place
of silver in the manufacture of flue
tableware.
Silveresc lo a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, &Lid all goods
made from It are warranted.
We want every one to have •
chance to e0D1111110 gilVereetl with
silver, so for the next elite, days we
are going to give away one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's Silvereen seek, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, cue Sugar Shill,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereeu goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the eilver Speone.
Piece of Silvereeu set, $201).
The Toledo saver Co.,
frty Toledo, 0.
iVonien at the Polls.
At Lexington the women for the
first time in the history of the 8 ate
have registered. Taey are entitle d to
vote only for members of the Board
of Education, and had their booths
arranged some distance from those of
the men. Titough it was a novelty to
them they got along nIcely arid with-
,out dissension. The colored won en
were in the mejorny, the white wo-
men refusing, in many lateances to
legieter until the fact that Susan
Britton, a colored wenrste had an-
pounced herself as a candidate for tee
Board of Ethical:or, c tuscd them to
come out. They wore too late, how-
ever, as the colored women carr:ed
the Telenet/Mon be 11.4, the reeult be-
ing: White won en, e7e; colored wo.
men, 1,1 t'7; total 2,071n
1.•-••
ee-ese
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THE RACE FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE.
There is much interest being mani-
fested in the race for Circuit Judge in
this district between Judge L. C.
Lime, present incumbent, who le the
Democratic nominee, and Mr James
Breathitt, the Republican candidate.
The canvass has been, and is now, an
active one, betel gentlemen putting
to their best Hoke and mixing with
the voters In the various counties
comprising this district, with Judge
Linn far &heed of hie opponent. Both
of ttem are good speakers, and draw
large crowds to hear them.
Judge Linn is an able lawyer, a
man of broad and liberal views, sound
jidgment and a logical mind, and is
noted for his firmness and decision of
character and inflexible devotion to
principle. His manuers and prose
enoe on the bench are fine, and
be is very courteous in his treatment
of all with whom he oomes in con-
tact. He givea at all times general
satisfaction In the conduct of the see-
sions of the court, and dispatches
business without any unnecessary de
lay. • He has discharged the duties of
hie important position in a highly
creditable end eminently satisfactory
manner, showing that he is thorough
ly equipped for WA important place.
He was a brave, gallant and chivalric
soldier, and did good service for the
cause he deemed right and just, and
has rendered valuable service to his
party. He is justly popular and la
held in high regard by all who know
him well, and his many friends
throughout the district are doing
good work for hlm. Democrats in
each of the cot:tattoo should stand to-
dither In *solid phalanx and work
*boulder to shoulder far the election
of such a gallant, chivalric and thor-
oughly quitilfted man. All over the
district the Democratic itewrpopors
Ste working industriously and sothu
elastically for the success of Judge
Linn, and the Democratic voters are
aroused to the great importance of
getting out a large vote. The Demo-
crats should organize thoroughly by
precincts in order to bring out every
Democratic vote, as the Republicans
are making • great effart to get every
Republican voter to the polls at the
November election. Thorough or-
ganization will not only get all active
Democrats but likewise a good per
cent of the stay-at-home vote, thus
increasing the majority which Judge
Lien will get. There should be good
workers at each voting place who
know the political affiliations of all
voters in each precinct, and should
check oft the Democrats as they vote,
and those failing to vote up to a cer-
tain hour, say one o'clock p. m.,
should, if possible, be sent for. This
will insure a handsome majority for
the Democratic nominee.
Mr. James Breathitt, the Republi-
can candidate for the Circuit Judge-
ship, is one of the leading lawyers of
the local bar, and has a good practice.
Hs is an interesting and forceful
epeaker, and is an industrious worker
in the ranks of hie party. He is corn-
paritively a young man, being only
about fortyt-hree years old. He has
been a eandidate for office, with vary-
ing outcome, quite erten for a man of
his age. Some of his enthusiastic
Republican friends are claiming tbat
he will be elected, and say that he is
inviocible when ha runs for an Ales.
The facts, gleaned from official rec-
ords of election, show that Mr.
Breathitt is by no means Invincible.
He made the race In 1681 aa the Re--
publican nominee for a seat in the
lower branch of the Legislature, and
was elected. He was an aspirant for
the same office again in 1883, and re-
catered the Republican nomination,
but was defeated by the Demooratio
nominee, Lsrkin T. Brasher, that
staunch, worthy and popular Demo-
crat, by a mej nity of 386 votes.. Mr.
Brasher filled the position in a highly
creditable and satisfactory manner,
but did not become a candidate for
re-election. Mr. Breatbitt was the
Republican candidate In 1886, and
was elected for the second time to a
lower house of the General Assembly.
In 1888 Judge Joho W. McPherson
was the Democratic candidate, and
Mr. Jsmee Brestbitt, the Republican
candidate, for Judy of the Court of
Common Pleas. These two legal
lights made a thorough canvass of
Christian county, delivered men,
forceful and stirring spiecher, mixed
with the voters In every section of
the county, each of them doing his
level ieeet to win, and Mr. Breathitt's
friends predicted that he would be
elected by a very large majority. The
official returns from the August *leo-
Coo show the John W. McPhereoo
received 3,308 voter, while James
Brestbitt received only 3,113. This
was a majority of 195 for the Demo-
cratic candidate.
Mr. Breathitt held the office of City
Attorney for several terms. He
was defeated in the race of 1891 by
the late Gilmer Ball, a prominent
young lawyer and a popular Demo-
crat. Mr. Breathitt was again elected
in 1893 sod held the office one term.
It will be seen that Mr. Bresthltt's
supporters who loudly claim that he
Is invincible &revery badly mistaken,
cod after the official returns of No-
vember, 1895, are received his party
friends will be compelled to admit
that he is furtber than ever from be-
ing invincible.
While Mr. Breathitt Is a good law-
yer, he has neither the experience on
the bench nor the thorough knowl-
edge of the law,nor the other eminent
qualifications for this important and
and responsible position that are
peseessed by Judge Lien. Not only
every Democrat in the district, but
every man who desires a thoroughly
equipped jurist on the bench should
go to the poll, at the November elec-
tion and cast a vote for Judge Linn.
The talk of the Republicans that
James Breathitt will be elected by
from 1,200 to 1,503 majority is absurd.
Io 1892, at the November election,
Judge John R Grace, the Democratic
candidate for Circuit Judge, earrrled
Calloway county by a majority of
1060; Lyon county by a majority of
IM; Trigg county by a majority of
1/00, making without counting Chris-
tian, 1564 majority, Deducting the
majority by which Judge Joseph I
Lendes, the Republican candidate for
Circuit Judge, carried Christian
county, 593, makes Judge Grace's ma-
j.)rity in the whole district 971.
When it is taken into consideration
that Judge J. 1. Landes, one of the
ableatm en in this section of the State
deeply and thoroughly versed in the
suocessful in its prisetioe, and collected nu Ill: talli noted st $303,9e9.
admirably equipped to discharge the Far meny years he fish paekers of
important duties; of the Circuit 'New Diehl:id have lied their salt
free of tiny, but, fernier* paid duty
on the salt they mod in curing per'.. Wanted to Answer
Now h eland on the nem- too,
log unthl the present reveetot law of ley's Sixech
the clutitry. Great eeving has bsen
made, Cleo, to the. consumers of the
country by tee abolition of the taxes
Judgship, and exceedingly popular
With the Republicans, and highly se
teemed by Demeerats, gets defeated
by a majority of 791 in this district, it
I. utterly Improbable that Mr. Breath
itt can be elected by the big majorite
which his henchmen claim He wit;
not poll within many hundreds of the
vote that Judge Linde.; polled, and
he will be defeated by a much larger
majority than Leipoles was,
DEMOCRATIC OUTLOOK (WOO
lever since the speech delivered
by P. W. Hardin at the Auditorium
In Louisville in the j Ant debate be-
tween Col. W. 0. Bradley and him-
self, there has been much bitter criti-
cism in a few localities of Gen. Har-
din's position on the currency ques-
tion, and a t umber of eirgle gold
standard Democrats of Louisville,
two single gold standard Democrat ie
newspapers of Louisville, the Poet
and the Anzieger, and a few oth-r
Democrats scattered through the
hitate, have declared their intention
to do all iu their power to defeat Gen.
Hardin. They Claitu,in defense °Mile
remarkable course, that he deesu'l
sustain the party platform on the fia-
Octal question, and that he is guilty
'Of the "Iceresy” of the free coinage of
idiver. This is simply an attempt te
Create the false linpreeielon that the
nominee of the party is a silver mon
ometallist, when the fact is that he is
neither a silver monometallist nor a
gold monometallist. He is an earnest
advocate of genuine bimetallism,
which is the only safe and sound
money standard. He stands upon the
proper construction of the platform
which favors the bimetallic standard.
Time platform of 1892 is in harmony
with the three Democratic national
platforms of 1980, 1884 and 1888,which
all declare for the use of both gold
and silver as sound standard money.
The proper construction of the mean-
ing of the Democratic platform of
1892, Indorsed by the Democratic
State Convention, shows that it lean
unequivocal declaration for the use of
both metals as standard money. Gen
Hardin stands on the proper and
right construction oZ the financial
plank of that platform.
This unfair and unjust attempt to
create the impression that Hardin ie
opposed to the genuine Democratic
system of the use of both metals it
exceedingly reprehensible and will be
condemned by every true Democrat
In Kentucky.
The Democratic State Convention
did not undertake by its Domination
of Om Hardin to Impose upon hint
the duty of advocating a 'Ingle gold
standard, Or the humiliation of re
minting his binietallio views on the
currency tomtit m. His .yiews were
well known to the delegates to the
State Convention and le the pseplit
of Kentucky. His viewe.had no rel-
evancy to the pisoe of Uovernur, as
the question was purely a national
one and foreign to State issues. The
sets of a convention called for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
State offices are not mandatory, but
advisory on National issues, as action
on such issues is pertinent only in
national conteste, and only authori-
tatively cognizant by the Democratic
Winona' convention which will be
held in 1896.
Hardin is a bimetallist, and while
the money question has no connect-
ion whatever with State concerns, it
has been dragged into the merles
and Hardin's poeition grossly
represeoted.
These wanton and spiteful attacks
upon the standard-bearer of the party
will not affect him with the masses f
the Democrats throughout the State.
On the contrary, it will draw them
nearer to him.. True Democrats,
whatever their views on the financial
question, should and will remember
that it is no longer a question of bat-
tle between factions but a bold and
aggressive fight of the Democracy
against the old enemy, the Republi
can party. This is no time for di.-
'elisions. It is time for concerted ac-
tion. It is a question now as to which
you prefer, Democratic or Republican
rule. Even if the Democrats differ
on one issue, they agree upon all
others. Ills far more important that
the Democratic party should triumph
than a settlement of differences on
this one issue within the party lines
when the campaign has begun. Let
every true Democrat drop this jarring
point and do his level best to elect
()en. Hardin and the rest of the Dem-
ocratic State ticket.
The malcontents in Louisville will
not be able to turn true Democrat@
away from their duty to their party,
and outside of Louisville the Demo-
crats throughout the State, with but
very few exoeptione, will stand to-
gether in solid phalanx, forgetting all
differences and working shoulder to
shoulder for the succees of the entire
Democratic State ticjeet. All over
the State the DsmpCYtic newspapers,
with the excepj.En of two or tbree in
Louisville, in every congressional
district, are working hard and enthu-
siastically for the election of the en-
tire.Dsmocratic ticket, and the Dem-
ocratic voters are aroused to the im-
portance of getting out a big vote.
The prospects for a good majority are
Improving, and It behooves every
Democrat to do his level best from
now on until the close of ilvt polls on
elete ion day.
The political tie-bates be Judge
SAVES THE PEOPLE HILLIONS. Linn an I Mr. lireethitt are attracting
The additions to the free list, mule) large crowds and much interest.
Judge Linn has acquitted himself
with pronounced credit and hie power
as a debator surprises hie in 'at san-
guine fristida. At Croftou Setarday
his plain statement of facts and his
clear, logical presentation of the
principles of the petty he represents
won hen great favor. The enure
heuse of this city was crowded Mon-
day afternoon by people who heard
the interesting debate between the
candidates for the circuit judgehlp
Judge Leon scored another success.
Here are the times and pieces of
other debates:
fAntrip's school house, Thurs. Oet. 10
Alen's store, Bainbridge,
on timber, lumber and wool
Aeotber important addition to the
free list is thet of works of aro For
many years this country has been
guilty of the barbarism of trying to
eucourage chromo works by texieg
all foreign paintings and statuary.
Tula it did against the erotest of reel
artists, wb riehtly intes:ed that I he-
works of art by the f 'reign masters
were inspirations sod 'hit the oho%
on teem w.e a tsx on education end
culture I . 1893 the eit z elm of this
efitIlltfy purchseed unpor oil pt t
logs and statutes valued at $2,e72,767,
aid paid a tribute to the F.dsral
thvernment oil 'heir artistic taete
amounting to e339 265. The tax on
art has been repealed, and tips relic
of euedisvel gnoretice aed pr ju lice
is now extinct
FREE tiOUL.
The wool market is keeping pace
with the cotton and iron market in
activity. Last week's Sales at the
leading wool m.rkets aggregated
nearly 15,000,000 ponede.
Boston is the principal nierket of
the country and that cIty did the
largest businese in wool last week to
its history. The buyers are the man
ufactursre. Their mills are all run-
ning and they need wool. They are
figuring, too, for the future.
The demand for woolen goods is
growing. The price of work has ad
vanced and manufacturers are thor-
oughly convinced that It is not going
to decline for some time. In Boston
alone about 20,C00,000 pounds of wool
have been taken by them within the
within the last two weeks. Opponents
of the Wilson tariff bill said that the
wool business in the United States
would be ruined if wool were placed
on the free list. It has been there a
year and the result hes been an in-
creased trscie fir wool growers and
manufacturers and a corresponding
improvement in the trade in woolen
(pods.
How's 'Ibis!
r ff4r Oue Hundred Dollars B -
ward fur any c tee of Catarrh that
eau not be cured by Hail's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prom, To•
lean, 0.
We the uuriersIgnerl, have known
F J. Cflogigy for the last 1; roan., soil
oeileve hint perfectly tiortoreide in at.
lei•lutras trapaiteiloba wog fittanelall
able to carry out any oblation in .cis
by their aim.
Witer 1 KAVX, Wholerale Drug-
gist., 'reiedo,
WALD1NO, KletafAX et MAKVIN,
Who 0104140 Druggists, TOIstiii, O.
Hall'. Callum Curs hl token
acting directly on the blood
and months surfaces sit 'he eVelf
Price 75 tier bottle. Hold by et
druggists. Testimonials free. 6,
IMPORTANT.
Decision in the Court
of Appeals.
BANK TAX CASE ENDS.
Petition For Rehearing Was
Overruled.
Frankfort, Ky , Oct 9.— The peti-
tion for rehearing in the b.nk tax
cases Is overruled. At the sitting of
the Court of Appeals yesterday m r
ning Chief Justice Pryor announced
that the mtj elty of the court adhered
to Its former decision In those CaPe?,
and that the petition was overtul«1.
All of the Judges were upon the
bench, and it IS understood that the
decision of the Judges for and against
the petition for rehearing stood as on
the original declaim,.
Oa tt at occasion Chief Justice Pry-
or and Judges Grace' Hiseirigg and
Eastin concurred in the majority
opinion upholding the validity of the
contract between the State and the
banks, and Judges Psynter, Lewis
and Guff/ dissented.
The decision Is generally regarded
as a finality, though the attorneys for
the various municipalities who hoped
to abrogate the old Hewitt law, with
its tax rate of seventy-five cents on
each $100 of bank rtroperty In o
all other taxation, and thereby place
the banks upon the same plane, se in-
dividuals for the purpose of taxation,
still ealk of carrying the case to the
Supreme Curt ef the United S.stee.
Tne attorneys for the banks are pe•-
fectly satisfied, and say that the ease
can not be appealed, and is therefore
at an end for all time to eoree,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Modal Midwinter Fair San Froociaco.
INTEREST LARGE CROWDS i
Lluu IDebates Between Judge
and Mr. Breathitt.
twthe Democratic tariffs Vrtgen went
Into effect nearly a year ago, witi
save the people of these Uulted
States many millions of dollars. It
will save them directly more than
$11,000,000, the amount of tax paid in
1893 on the principal articles now ad-
ded to the list. It will save the much
larger sum that the protected manu-
facturers were enabled by the Mc-
Kinley tariff to charge for the domes-
tic articles. The tariff on some of the
articles that have been placed upon
the free list was prohibitory. For ex-
ample, the duty on petroleum shut
out all foreign competition. 'lb. tax
on binding twine was co large that it
gave to Cordage Trust a monopoly of
the business and enabled it to fix its
own price.
It is evident, therefore, that the tax
murt have cost the farmers more
than the meseley $248 79 which was
the whole amount collected by the
Foieral Government on imported
binding twine in 1893.
The duty on hoop and Oand iron,
during the days of the McKinly
tariff, manufactured partially or
wholly into tiee, was also nearly pro-
hibitory. In 1893 the Federal Gov-
ernment received only the pitliul
sum of 4,12,211 from this big tax, and
Ms was paid by the farmers who
grow cotton. It, was not all these
farmers paid, however, for the tax of
40 per cent. permitted the iron mas-
ters of Pennsylvania to increase their
prices to the point at which importa-
tion was too expensive to be prof-
itable. Under the Democratic tariff
law the cotton planters are relieved
of the tax on the iron ties for their
bales.
The wheat growers are benefited
still more. Besides binding twine,
burlaps and begs for grain are made
free. The tax paid in these articles
In 1893 amounted to the very large
sum of $2,035.21. The farmers did
not pay all of this, but they paid a
of it, and they now find that the re-
moval of the tax makes the; crops of
grain more valuable them.
Another article which Os necessary
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The Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Teeter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, rind
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It lei
guaranteed to give perfect satiefse-
olon or money refunee41. Price 25
tents per box. For Hale by B. C.
Hardwick. Hopkineville Ry
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria.
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pins arc
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
I. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col





lie Was Arrested by Republi-
can County Olileials and
Put Under $1,000
Bond.
The C airier J
pub:ishsd tu-soay tr••••,
their eorreepondont at Mnillehea'elf,
the ceuuty sear of Clay, w loco .seetire
-emit f roe-sq.-eels and fair-pixy meat'
hi some Iter,uuticau et ion. A
young Deitweref, who undertook to
rn•kes a speech in answer to elm
B. eilley wes atteckoi by Reptieiere
uffi three eusii with koiv-ei nit
iii•l•rio arid ett.oked get, I •!,•,,14.
He *Si then pu ueder tee ..1 $1,44ii•
it "keep the 1.ef,...P S.411br:i; teem y
officials are implicated in the Wei,
and it lire canoed considerable excitt.
ment in Clay county.
Wheu Breilley hed concluded his
loecb Ft iday Prof. %V. F
101901 t-lar1lief of some ebittie
end of a ebar..ce r above reproach,
wish. d to AlteWer some- cf Mr. Brad
iry'ir etatements sr d soles for the
r pose. But the Rvutillean leaders
preseut were not disposed to a'13w
anything of the kind tied began to
shout "Take him dowb!'' end then
"Take him to j E !'' NYtien Hinkle
ia,tisted .on talking the R.:publicans
got mad.
Toone who were near assert that
Parker, the County Judge, appraect
ed Hinkle) at th beginuiug Of the
trouble with a drawn kuli-e, e bile the
It publican Sheriff and uie dipuees
pulled their pistols.
Hiukle was arrested by the guard
lane of the peace fir the crime of at
tempting to mike a Democratic
speech, and, in further mockery tt
jutitice, was arraigned before the
lame Judge Parker Wet had itarlic;e
plated in the II r , stud visie bowie
over in $1,000 to "keep the peace,''
syhich probably ruesup to make te
more Demoeratioo ppeeches. Tee
bond was quickly • signed by his
frletads, arnoug theru a nu mher
Republican, who &limner+ the nee
thoda pursued by the 1.111Aala.
It Is 4 pity thet Vit•tor of Kentuek
osu not sett how It ipubliosn rule
works in Clay onuety. I. would best
lab every tie/tight of ft pnblicav.
ilumitiation In the State. le re intent
taut ohtitity 4 MASI lit an I tt-eotiviet.
thie.tif 1114 deputy sheriff. is a tioNte
es-nehlfillt. Another litip 40104 t
ets1 is ur.der tiidictmppt for nturdit,
aid th .13eonds or On lets ate 'Ws lie
comity from defael Ing :Iele wle




of Scott's Emulsion in consumt•-
tion, scroftila awl other formi.,
hereditary disenee is due to
powerful toocl properties.
SCOI13
rapidly creates healthy flesh—
proper weight. 11,.,redita:-:.-
taints develop only., when tL
system becomes weakened.
Nothiu in the world
cf medicine has
SO sn,7ccs.fu.1 in dis-
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BRIGHT BELL BUDGET.
Notes and items of the- Thrifty
Settlement.
Dr. Aestin 11,11 has returned to New
York after a visit of several weeks to
relatives here.
Mrs. J. A. Ntickala is
tivee in Tennessee.
Mr. Tom Clardy, who has for sev-
eral years been connected with a New
York firm, has resigned his position.
Mr. H. A Cu rrett t hen sold his farm
to Mr. J. R. Carolaud, of Tebnesete,
who Is now making pr,:paratiou to
sow it in grass.
Mr. W. M. Moran, cur bieekf m' th
went on a hunting elver
day, end euNteeded in capturing two
escaped patients from the Asylum.
He carried them Safely baCii and re-
ceived his reward.
Mr. Jim Clsidy says it wreael too
rain any on his farm until he bad a
well dug 95 feet deep, and since then
he Ilse had Water enough without the-
well.
The report is current theca/pi the
neighborhood that Ir E C Cross,
the popnler merchant of that place,
is thinking of sellieg rot arid entering
some oil er kind of buslnesi. But we
hope stieh Is not the ease, as he hes
by his honest &sling, both as a titer
chant end neighbor, marls nreoy
frleuds *he -will regrel to see bin
leave the community.
The corn through this station is bet-
ter than bee lieu kt.own for sever,'
years. Mr Dough.* B,eil has the fin-
eel In the neighborhood, as he sap-
some of it le fifteen feel to the ear,
and be is now busy making step lad-
ders to climb the stalks and gather it.
We did not ask him the helthth of
.he stalks, but guess they are stall'
twenty•five feet iilkb. —ELY.
visiting rela-
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort end iinproverneuO rind
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly treed. The many, who live bet-
or than ,)then, and enjoy life more, with
1,-..ks expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, vial attest
tlie value to health of the pure Pluid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, 6pup of Figs.
Its excelli nee is due to its pr,sentIng
in the. form most temptable arid pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreelling and truly
beneficial propertlea of a perfect lax-
ative; effectlally cleansing the system,
dispelling cc.Ide, headaches and fevers
and permanently curleg constipation.
It hail riven natiefaction to millions are'
met with the approval of the mot! coal
proft.ssion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without. weak-
ening them and it is nerf Nett, free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig:. itt for sale by all drug-
giste in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Jig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will net
accept any substieete if offered-
Tutt's hrPr Pills j Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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OCT, 17th, 18th, 19th.
Liberal Premiums in All De-
partments!
Shree Speed Rings Each Day!
ADMISSION, : 25 CTS.









Octobv 9..h and 10th.
You are Cordially
Invited.








Fresh Oysters and Celery
RING TELE1110.VE 01.
A full line of str,,ple and fancy groceries on hand.
Free delivory at all hours to any part of the city.
Pay highest cash prices far country produce.
Button Arrests a Bullet.
A c,,torect men was istiGt. its ttsb ab-
datueLt by another negro at Guthrie
yesterday. Fortunately the billet
*truck a button on the man' e clothes,
wad merely made a dent in his 113111,
no blood being drawn, evoordivg to
tbe Clarksville Times. The shooting
was said to tee accidental. It was
claimed that the two Met) were ex-
amining the p slot, which was a
41 calibre Colt's, when the atespon
went off with the result above noted.
The names of tbe parties were not
known to the Times informant. Ttie
men who lend such a narrow
with his life, thought at litsit that be
Was fatally weunded.
30--rAt V 2tm12111 lc,PirIAA
6 Japmod zuplau tuVoi:,\ 0;3ild •Ja
7E3LER'S UHT
.; 3UCK EYE JUJU
OINTMEIT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knosyr. for I: years as the
BEST F1EMEDY for PILES.
, erten no All. DRUGGI•TRI.
Is.1.-4•21*cyaInikar:CIA YE CO.. IT. =TIC
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Man.,. a hewn:nee the hair.
P*OlItt,te• • powth.
Never Fails to Radon, Or
Nair to It. Color.
'..lorre wain 611.60.611 al hair rWlial.
1r,a.1=ii....o5a. •
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dravging of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the case of Shoe, •
Drills. A guaranteed force feed, manufacture"
only 1)3 the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us.
We Are In It ON FERTILIZERS!
We sell a Fertilizer that will increase the yield of your wheat handsomel, an you
won't have to se:1 your firm to pay for it; as good as the best, and only $27 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, all aad hear what the best farmers in Chritian
county say about our F. F. F. goods. • e can give you higher priced Fertilizers it you
prefer. We handle the celebrated uRBANA Bone goods, containing mole Potash
than any other brand. lao 1)1.3 Bone Meal and Globe Whc at Grower; all first-class;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Running
Wagons,
We mean to sell. not to trade for an much
wheat as they will bring into market., for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studsistlier, Tommie. and Old Ilick•
ory Wagons arc, and we will make time
rice to omit your purse. They are better
ironed and certaitily i. good material an
any wagon built and we will back them
with our reputation.
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yiekl of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per aer
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye, timothy and red top now on hand.
Vehicles
Two car loads Wready
Fold and more on the road
to meet the demands of
our cnstornerA. Not a bog-
gy or pineton carried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very laiest
designs, fresh and new.
WE
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a Eet of buggy harness with every
DON'T wait, NOW is your chance.buggy or pha_ton we sell.
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
'dor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
titan any other style of cooking ap-
paratus.
Bay the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed stuffs, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,—
oat6, clover and timothy hay,
cottoh seed meal and hulls,
and will tielivcr on short
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THE NE- 11:1 111Y J.—
is Now Open and Ready For Business
WITH THE )103T ELEGANT LINE OF
Watches. Jewelry, silverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, Cut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large city.
All At living Prices!..
fail to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited




Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.-209 South Main Street, (Two doors
North J. H Anderson 100.), Call on us for reliable gods and
repairing
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1.30
Friday. October 11, 1'3951
M- T ,• it0 r..« of Us k),
here Toted-.
Mr E B lend f
tbe city tois wee:.
Me. .1 sat 114•0 d, of Pembroke,
W M. d
M. te• D 1:1••101 , t.: Cft.f.I0136 we
its the rit,
• - , • K or woo ii
town •oupong esterday.
Mr. TOM Wadiington, of Gracey,
was in town this were.
*
Me. J. Riley Ling, et Crofton, we
in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Janos Wsugb, of Pembroke,
was te towi. We dueedsy.
DI . Darwin Bet), of Gracey, spew
Sunday with relatives here.
Mss Lime Long, of Madisenville,
I. Um guest of Mr. Lucien D .via.
Mr. Fred'e. A. Wallis has reeirr ed
/rows brief bueiness trite to Clarke
vile. ,
Wee tie DAikson, of Howell, le
visiting blies Ev t Royalty.
Mrs. 0. G. Wariellit, of Madison-
ville, is visiting in the city.
Mr Girnett Roach, of Montgomery,
was in lb. city Ibis week.
Liwrence Shankile, of Church
Hill, was in town this week.
• p.  and Mr.. Cincinnati** B4.1, of
B II, were tu the city Wednesday.
Mr. G. W. R >eider and wife, of El-
mo, were here Moeda)? afternoon.
Mr. sad bits. W. H. Scmerbill, were
It the city sheep ug this week.
Wee Cost ile Wilford, of the C tsk
hoiighborbocd, was in the city this
littera.
Ms Mae Hill, of Montgomery, le
vleinng her diuelaltr. Mrs .N -Iono
D. Orton,
IM I.It M Salmon, 04operletendont
of ttie Crabtree Coal Mimed, was •D
town yesterday.
Mrs. Violate Wolliaglon, of the
Gluts, vieltilly, le 'Wittig Mrs. WO.,
Item Howell.
iv. Hariloor, pastor of the Motho
duet liberal, of Cads, wee In the city
Ibis morning.
Squire M •D Dav:e,of the trretip•
hare neigliberhood, paid the New
ERA • call this week.
Mule Annie Buckner, a pretty
Clarksville girl, is the &inert of Miss
Rue on 14 tt:tt Mstn.
Mr.. Veda Rulo:pit and children,
of ClarkevIlle, Tenn , ars) visitlug Dr.
▪ oikall'e levelly on Virginia street.
B u•14:one ft-or your wheat at Oath's
Ninth Sc. Partnacy. dl.-a2.
Nice Jennie Paris bas reurued
from Hopkineviiie D. Metcalf,
of HopkilieVille, Wee in the oily yes•
teerd ay &fiestas Julie Perklus and
Llano. Milliken, bey. ratuoied term
Medina:villa end iloptilt *via*,
st-L.ittoo Prot rem
RSA wr wed bait woes 01, genie tacked
76 cent., at iNPIP kioansie, Pimp rest
oeeer
--sow swees---tes--
LAP- NAN I ED-An 'gent in -very
*swoon to ositssa.; $400 10 $500 a
dv5, cells at sight ; 4;0 ) 4 man to Fell
14*Irtr'e Goods to dealers, hest nude lice
$75 GO& month. Salary or large corn-
must ii mode ; expeilence unneces-
sary. Clifton elteep -nti manufactur-
ing CA, ClOoDon t• 1, lb. Sei,19 ely
Jr. Wheeler Bolds the Place.
Mr. Charles Wheeler, a brother of
D-. WUilam Wheeler, of ibis city,
test« very well to-day, thank you.
The C iurt of Appeals has cherided
the Paducah couteet over the cftlite of
C,ty Attorney. Mr. Wheeler, HIM in
tenet:year, is decided to be lawfuliy in
poeseesion of the. Ili ie. The court, in
the epition by Judge Haserigg, up-
holds the City Council ha its adoption
of the R :eel mettle(' of eoureting a
quorum. This was one of the points
In the controversy OTtr Whee!er'e
election.
New Davis dewing Machine for sale
cheap Er cash at title 121:1,e,
Game Law of This State.
H-re is the fesutocey g one law
and the time It is in I-flee:: Deer,
September 1; iqoirrele, June 15 to
February 1; goatee, woodchucks and
all oihsr 'raid duckr, from August 15
to April I; wild turkey., from Sep-
ternta4r 1 to February 1; Woodcocks,
ions 20 to February 1; q1alts, par-
tridges and pheseente, November 15
to January 1; devee, August 1 to Feb
rusty 1. Potaisge and inetecivorous
birds proteseted. Ne close season on
h),,k and line Witting.
The Shakers hays msde a discoy-
ery which le destined to accomplish
vouch good. Roslizing teat three-
fourths of all auffericits arise from
etentach trouLlee, tuat the country is
literally flied with people who can
not ear tied &gem fuou, wibout sub-
seqdently aufferiug pent and distress,
and that many are 'tenth:mg, waiting
to mere sketetone, becauee their food
does them no geo•l, they have devoted
Truett study and thought to the sub-
ject, mid the reetilt is this discovery,
of their D gestiveCerdial.
A little book can be obtained from
your druggist that will point out ;the
way of relief at once. An inveetige•
lion will ceseit you nothina and will
result In much god.
Children all bate to take Castor Oil
but not Lazo!, which is palatable.
Recommends Its
le Hood's Sereaparilla adapts itself to.










• tarrh. Hood's ,
' Sarsaparilia
cured tnem after




Highest Of all in Leavening POI% .7.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABSOLLITIELY PURE
TOWN TALES.'
Chief Nit: Makes a
Good Catch.
Happenings in and Near Hop-
kinsville.
I -hi ! PoLice J. *3•• F • • P
hi- et • is • p,n,
lb.+ • why Theodore 3 Mire
n the lork-up &within* the -1
rev -I of a B./Wling Grce' t Most wr.•
w. ••kr .1311 to the Was fen C •
j
0 -",;•, settee ago J ft lea, st"t
•I :he bars srg-d 1 •
g he so-p d•ughtto, wee tn.
cutlet spirit in a j 01 delivery. Every
pehice ceptain in this and every other
State were rornished with a descrip-
tion of the man.
Chief Fritz as a wouderfel mem
ory era he brought the -faculty into
u e a few day@ ago when lie saw a
till, heavy-set, r•w.boned mate
with sandy hair, thin, red mustache
and fair complexion. The offiaer re-
ferred to his big scrip book, slipped
a revolver into hie pocket and went
ut to the water works power house.
He found his man engaged i I blast-
tug rocs. The laborer, in reply to a
question, stated that his name was
not Jr tfriee. But the pclIcetuau
thought d ft erently and put the man
under arrest. After a close exami•
nation and rigid questioning the
prioomer admitted that he was the
escaped j all-bird. Since he ti .c1 from
Bowilne Green he has been In OW•
ensboro, Henderson and Springfield
Ile clime here three mouth' ago and
worked on Dr. Ben Wood'. farm un -
tit the water works company began
operation. His wife aud several
cnildreu are living near the city on
the Bettermilk rmol
A Big Barbecue.
The D,teocristic Caimpsign Com-
mittee of Todd county has decided
to gives big barbecue arid will levee
• veral cheinettished orators to be
preeeht stub. emission. Among the
ep..sitera wanted are Gen, Melillo
•od Senator Lindsey.
Does the Aran Act.
That big Bowling Green Chaulati•
q is Is a matter of history. Ttie maw
mere hale folded up the tents and
silently at ippol away. The cold
weather interferred with the 50e0e.0




Samuel 1,2.)121p1OU, bualueee mana-
ger of the Madtvouville Hustler, died
at Madisoovilie this well of typhoid
lever at the home of hie father-in-law
Cept. Thos. Jones Mr. Complou was
°bout thirty year. old Cud a highly
'tektite° eat cite-u. He leaves a youog
wife ahem he merited scarcely a
year ago.
•
W ill (Jo On the Road.
Mr. B. J. Mail's..a hes roid a half
&Ayrest in his Ninth street grocery to
Ins broteer and wi I go on the road
fur Babcock Cu, a to holeeele grocery
Arm if Lvaueviile.
will I.e lu his territory, 1141 Mattiewo
tits isuatliug, up to-deisi min, see
will dutilithise make II bissunassa as s
otnattuer.
We Receive a Ticket.
Tile 141W ENA acknowledges the
retielpt oi a complimentary ticket to
the Mon vinery F ,a.aociation,
which hetes a meeting lath. Clarks
•ille bale ba:1 p sr k from 03%24 h to
i7.1i. This is the first fair under the
company's direction. Is promises to
be interesting, for the directors ire
enterprising men.
People Lease a Purchase Prison
Four prisoners escaped from the
hick-up at Paducah last night. Jack
Sullivan was in for a breach of peace,
'tom Dates and Joe Green as suspect-
ed burglar, and James Cowgill for
;some minor cflenee. Some one slip-
ped them a We yesterday and during
lug the night they filed the bare in
two and escaped.
Something All Should See.
The meet attractive chow window
in the city le in Ifcpper Bro'a book
store and the attention of every Main
street pedestrian is arrested by it. The
well arranged display of beautiful
LtledlaliOne Is the attraction. It le de-
sidedly the meet superior line ever
Urought to Elopkiue•itle, aed eech
medalion is perfect in couception and
execteion.
peptic for twenty years and sought relief
fn yen. I resorted to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Last "Freak" News.
The Danville Advocate says:
"quire John Yeiser has a kind-
heater, motherly cow which has
taken pity o two orphan pigs, and
gives them milking privileges with-
out tax or hindrance.' Tubs about
winds up the animal and vegetable
freak news until next *season. Ii
there are other., however, let them
0
Wants $10,000 Damages.
As mild we a lamb is that clever
gentleman ono Mayor pro tem of
H,f.derson, Cl. J ,e) B. Jotopeon,
until his integrity is attacted. 'Deere
is nothing meek about him thee. He
has sued Stiomon Ooerdorfer, e
prominent merchant, for $10,C00 dam
tikes as a retutt of statements he
claimed were made by Ouerdorfer
concerning him in connection with
the purchase of -the Walter gas plent,
recently put in by the city.
Effects of the Frost.
Information re cote° I from the
most reliable MOM 11 by the tobacco
men of this city as to the extent of
damage done to the tobacco crop
t ughout this section of the State
'se recent frosts show that Fon
• \ per cent, of this yeaire crop
tied. I i Christian county 5
cent. will cover the 1011I, but ii
atieg, Todd, Hopkins aLd Muh en
burg counties the 101.5, according to
:ate reports, will vary from 10 to 15
per cent. In some exposed places
fully half the crop is killed. Still, the
crop raised this season will be the
largesse to years.
A Fac Simile Ballot.
The S .cre'ary of Stet, has sent to
the circuit clerk a fee simile ballot of
throe to be used in the Novembe r
election The copy sent to the meetly
clerk bison it all the several devices
-rooster, log cabin, phoenix, etc , and
under them the Some candidate or
nominees of the parties represented
by the several devices. Spaees are
left in each column for the n•mes of
the county and district nemitieeeeTe•
county clerk has oely II up the
blanks with the names of all the I '-
cal county and district nom neeeea- d
and have been tenet up in health. It
eared my stomach trouble and my weleht
bas increased from 112 to 140 pounds.
Try It ye sufferers from Maine to Califor to 
-
nia and from the North to the Gulf.
Hood's Seminaries will do you good.'
D. P. SMITH, Justice of Peace, Mountaini
Creek, North Carolina. gl; six for $25.1 , he will then have a crpy from which
•tor--' I to print all the ballo neeeded for
Hood's Pills this respective county.
1
" „ • •
'1.ee•k
ALL DAY MEETING'
Tit@ 1111,0111IHNI CtilittiblIOH lIt
?rmli MU'
4, V WI 1111 1 144;144V ltie 1.1 steer
liellete held WS ell 4piteeellite p ii
tier We- • fere tie tee groui .1. eel
preenstilog w .e iist•rieel t h.
.rt slid .ftertiemi
R V. E4'.1 th genet m r
..1,11 Re Li he, f 1111-, e .ste
d it er-lettlig eddreeeen
SLNSATION AT SEBREE,
Prominent Doctor May Be
Lynched.
Mood - Otero toil Dt J • P•rk
, bre*, in a cirti.• :11 t•e; s„
.fe num. te.lu el done
g,d her through the Li013103 by the
hair.
Mr. Snackelford, a neighbe., at-
[reined by the woman's screams, says
he found the crazed doctor standing
ever his senseless wife with a loaded
shot gun in his hand.
Mrs Parker was unconscious when
found. The extent of her injuries Is
uot known but his thought they will
preve fatal.
The husband was disarmed and
taken to jail. Great excitement and
indignation prevails and threats of
lynching are heard.
THE LOCAL MARKET,
Prices Firm and Demand Steady
Broker M D. Beale@ furnishes the
following report of the local sobacco
market.
Ofterings, 143 131AL; a larger part
common grades, only about 5 per cent
good to wrapper leaf. Prices firm to
strong; demand good, stock on sake
consists mostly of medium to got d
tugs and leaf, with a limited quantity
of good to fine leaf. Warehouses will
have bore II tors for new crop, a bleb
is an average one now in barite, and
he best grown since 1688
Receipts for week  66 bleb,
18 7M4.1 hit&
Salesft'eri if)ot  weekfor  "  r 
'4
140 hlt•le
Sales for ear 18 76 Weds
tittoTATIugie,
It tee,
Cairene, „ Yeta Ou Medium 3 1041
weed I wet et
1.11Arr.
VointrUla ., I woe ne mrdiunt now re
UtP.1P UMW (AI
ei.i I. *stress&
abort, .„. 10040ln Long 10 VON to
prool • WilAtellia,
setNeInes Leer. 
II &two toMedium . 7 our. 8 00 1.10o1 
tinder.----------
set 
. • ova: tU:or.41 to Flu 8 WWI SS
" ... 
40
-------8 0(4 4 00 Leaf . 4 («0 ,t OS
Pt er+  $ we 5 to amots's r Ur& 0 10
MONTHLY 'TATUM 14NT.
1896
Receipt' for Wept  1176
Rectelpte for Year 18,750
Setae for Ssptember  719
'Isles for Year 18 107
Shipments for Sept 9104
ahlpineuie for Ysise 11 414
!Poet' on heild Go'. 1st  2 dirin










Regulations I h at Will He Strict.
ly Adhered To.
Here aro Conte of the rule. laid
down by the diteetors of lb. Christian
C iunty ?sir t
The gate, will open it $ m. of each
day, and at that time every Airier Is
rewilred to be at his post.
Iii. exhibition will cettim•nee each
(lay precis. ly at 9 o'cleek. All entries
must be made before first tap of bell
for each 1.113g
All speed rings re- retire five entries
and three logo, and 10 per cent, en-
trance tee will be charged.
No article shall be removed from
the Floral Hall until .12 o'clock, the
last day of the Fair, except by written
permission attn. Board.
No disorderly conduct of any kind
will be permitted. A police force
will be upon the ground suffilient to
prevent the same, and see that all
rules are faithfully observed.
The President, or one of the Direc-
tory, shall attend each Awarding
Committee in viewing the different
classes of stock or article., and no
person other than the Judges or Offi-
cer& of the Association and groom.,
will be allowed to be present in the
ring.
No intoxicatsd person shall exhibit
art animal, contend for a pries or re-
main on the preneees
The Director., preeutning that any
gentieni•n they may &totem will not
act ar judge if in anyway interested,
therefore will allow no olleotione to
any judge selected.
No person shall exhibit any article
except in the real owner's name and
by his authority emir shall any person
exhibit any manufactured article
unlese he or she is the manufacturer
No person will be permitted to en-
ter the ring to show his own stock.
The President shall be competent to
decide any titileation of emergency;
but if, in the judgment of any two
Directors present, his deCildoll is in
violation of the rights and interest of
Association, upon their suggestion to
rum of such feet, he shall call all Di-
rectors together to consider and de-
cide such question.
Persons liviog abroad can make
:heir entries, rent stall., etc., fel- their
stock, by addressing letter to Secre-
tary ; but in such case., if the entry
he of live stock, the applicent must
give the name and age of the items',
lame and residence of the owner and
Clear he wishes to enter.
No intoxicating liquors will be al-
lowed to be sold on the grou eds.
RESOLUTIONS.
WHEREAS, It he,. pleased the Great
Reed of the Church to remove from
our midst our beloved brother co-
laborer, Deacon Julio., Royal Winfree,
therefore,
RESOLVED, That, while we grieve
for the !neve( his companionship, love
and help, ()lir grief la tempered by the
HOLY GHOST. CHANGE IN CROPS.
Severe Draught Continues In
The Personality and Ail the Counties,
Power Discussed. REPORTS OF TOBACCO ARE
ConeldetIng the inclemency of the
weather the attendenee last night
erre large and Mire then mei inter-
Mei *1111 M1+114141 Aftsi• Mlle 1101.-
000 ti 0. J a
riitifi til lj at
fttv M s.scN401 0011 the ONO=
rim*, Oaf iPI 114 "I PM
gis4 to Nye etiftli p Wee envied 011 this
rein? writ I've on doubt hut Met
west IlhohtP•ra ef pre p.e wi I auto d
M-eth.ge Mv only feet Is that
the e•no its 1 (town beftve we lire
• d p-ry r.
W e • I IN ,y and in eie the
moron,* II,- e In the grate, I drat
*catered th teethe., found • lire coal
tied faulted It tut° it bti a.. True fuel
13'eeed no title would easily ignite
N iw if thee (queening will ,.hake ft
tier Nebo** of the worldliness, become
I gh d b the breath of Ged, It will
net be dIficult to have a mighty re-
warming In this
r111 reeler to preach to night on a
w, tittle, as a rule, is
- •-• H y Green. There are
otteu tog etits in religious me lee
without great riseveis happening;
but when the Holy Spirit is weeent
In a meeting the beneficial results
linger forever in the community
That is what I want. Lerge crowds
are all right, but it Is solid Holy
Uhoet work that Dyes.
"[he text is found in the seventh
verse of the stx -eenth chaptese of St.
John*
"Nevertheless I tell you the truth;
it is expedient that I go away : for It
I go not away, the Comforter will not
come unto you; but if I depart, I will
send him unto you."
Tbere isn't any fact so generally
accepted, said the preacher, as that
three persons compose the God head.
God the Father and God the Son we
can understand, but God the Holy
Spirit conveys a vague, indistinct
idea to us. We regard the third as
some unknown it 11.1•UOP, some meta-
teriou. power: few of us make a dist.
loot personality f the Holy Spirit.
The three dlopeueatious sfl-ot
elmilarly.
"I've thought I would have hired
to have lived in the time when
talked with men, but I live in abetter
age. I've thought I'd love to live
when Christ was on earth, but this
time is mnre desirable The dispen.
testioll of this eroly Ghost is beet 01
all."
That little gathering to which
Christ bade farewell, awaited the
third poison of the triulty a ho was
to he their guide and it imforter, Af-
ter tots days the Spirit reeled on Ilist
tionitiony and Peliff fall out atid teik•
ed mid three thothnind souls wet.
*avid. The 11 ct of the coming wee
marvelous.
We ars now lit the very tiles of
the dispensation of the Holy Ghost,
when Id's Sprit oiluse lu closest
contact with Ours: the most intimate
touch lie ever made: His soul totictits
ours.
W. are begot and regenerated of
the Holy Spirit. 0.se great weakness
of the Christian Cher dr la tile failure
to implies!** the personality and of
die of Ibe Comforter. We talk so
iltrangely of the Haly Spirit. We
call Him "h." and "sousethiug "
Don't say that.
The evangelist talked at length of
the Holy Spirit as a comforter. How
in trials spelt: ibu'atiuteein cur loneli
nese and darkest boors of despair the
whispering. of the HI ly Ghost
ohisered us sod made our troubles
bearable.
As the run rays give polo!, to the
II Awe, (ha light of the Holy Spirit
mikes lit. hible Want Ifni to ud,
Atwitter t Met Is that i f loader.
The Holy Spirit agonise us Just as
Jesus guided the Maniple,. The
speaker lutrodutied several stories its
iustratiug the great good accomplish.
0.1 by persons who were led by the
H it) Spirit. Oes wes about a con-
verted Africsu wtto came to America
to learn more about the Holy Spirit.
On the way over he was instrumental
in converting the csptain of the vessel
and fifteen or t a euty sailors. He
Went to college here and sixty per
cent of the student., coming under
his influence, were brought to God.
Rev.Cu'pepper preachedruetenight.
He, reerni:41 was made up largely of
reminiscences end religeous inci-
dents. Hie text was from the fourth
voles of the third chapter of James-
"Ye ask and receive not because ye
ask amiss."
Tuere are eeverel ways, said tbe
prescoer, by which God answer
prayers,. Sometimes they are not
ariewered as we would wish, stud as
we thine they should be, but always
for the beet. The only way to have
prayer. sue wered le to pray and pray
much-"It shall rome to pass that
whet. ye call I shell suewer."
There are colentione to he observed
in sweeter ful preying. First of all
there met he to wa,ice in the sup-
plicant's heart.
The sip. alter said it was seriously
wrong foi people to become angry and
remain so. Philosophers told that a
man is not well-educated who allows
himself to be made mad.
Pereons, filled with wrath, swear at
fellowmen. What right has anyone
to dare demand of God that He send
one of Hie creatures to hell? No
commandment is more strongly em
remelted than the one forbidding tbr
usme of God to be taken in vain. It
Is made more important them that re
ferring to murder.
Beautiful and Enterprising City.
It was not our pleasure to do Hip-
kineville to the full, but we were there
long enough, however, to make us
feel sorry for having missed the sup-
erb bespitallty extended by the go d
eine 'us and members of the local
press, of that beautiful and enter-
pelting city, writes the editor of the
Drecklnridge News. Hopkinsville
has grown wonderfully in the lase ten
ye us and is now one of the best cities
of its class in the kthate. It has one
of Mie handsomest hotels-Toe Ls-
them --in three S:ates, electric lights
aid a tobacco market second only to
Leuieville.
lu Dead lens' Shoes.
Three will were probated this week.
Jeseeti Eist, deceased, after direc'e
big that his debts be paid, leaves all
his real estate to his brother, J. A.
East. The teilance of his betengiuge,
consist lug of all personal property, le
blessed hope that in leaving us he has to be dletrieuted among his lawful
gone "ID be with Christ, which is far
better."
RESOLVED, Tern we tender our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family of the deceased, and commend
them for consolation to Him whose
chastisements are dealt by a loving
hand.
pr.sol.,•ro, That a copy of the above
preamble and resolutions be sent the
family of the deceased, and also tha
they be published in the Hopkineville
New Erse aria in the Kentuckian, and
recorded in the minutes of this meet-
ing
D rue by order of the church session.
( HAS T CASEV,
Jar, moKKir, IP always Wit ti 'lit
Ise.. Try hire, Pitiop Oce nr,..or
la Ballard's.
heirs as the law may provete.
Mrs. E tee Ann West, deceased,
leaves all her property, real and i r-
serial, to her daughter, Mrs. Sarah
Ann B 'flee will is one di the
shortest papers that has been filed
for years in the county clerk', office.
The late Mrs Lucinda Casky leaves
he sum of $5,925 to her brother, Chas.
P. Cask; lied his children and the
remainder of her property to the heirs
of deceased brother, It ibt. Casty.
R. pairing neatly eon promptly done
JEFF MORRIS.
 ̀ ••••••116 
Clarksville Team Defeated.
The learksvele ease bail club was
d feeteet ye. teddy by a L e
t • iii The so re wee $ to 7. This set
I IHN1 Will end the e..•..0,11.
VARIED.
Commissioner Mellilweti *thus
Minim the last report from this of
I hats In report a great ehatigo
111 His wallets' hit s .tn, inionton,
ill IWO Hi all stints A WO' pgpi
1118110115 ft041181011 lit all iar 81414141101
sl ills !Oils Moos sail v P4Itimili II
4110 aped. 4.1110
Mill this 1110VOIM !MON Pellinnii it Wel
eppanont of dent isa to lite farmer',
Corn that prom iloted to t• ,11:110 soy
o l iner or• p raised ti ate has
teem very nueletletly d waged 
liar.eller
.
 y the p wiled re., tt. M ni
.101 reep mirlents rep .ri it iigtit •Dri
chid?), al.O very ,00,ro Oti the Cob ;het,
to make a cornpulalei with last year,
'he per cent will go v ry high.
The it dications 're that there will
toe a reduced acreage •.f wheat sown
this fall. The dry weather will retard
isowleg very materially ; only groued
that was broken eerier a id corn
ground is all the farmers will be able
to sow, unless ii rains very eon!).
---
Ths reperts of tobacco are very
veiled; much complaint from the hot
dry weather, from hou•e burning and
from the worms. From the county
of Woodford, the correepeedent re-
ports: "Tobacco it j ured by drought."
From the county of mercer : "Weath-
er contiuues very dry; corn and to-
bacco are injured." From the county
of Webster: "The dry weather for
the past three weeks has very favora-
ble for housing the tobacco crop, but
I am satisfied it will be a badly mixed
crop; corn wag never better." From
the county of Union: "Tobacco is
very floe; is about all housed, In good
condition." From the county of Mc-
Lean: "Tobacco cutting about
through; crop good." From the
county of Marshall: "Worms have
eaten tobacco worse than ever be
fore." 'The percent. is placed at e5 2.
From the reports from the d ft -rent
counties, the yield of clover seed per
acre is very good, making two and
three anti sum-times as inte.:11 as four
bushels per acre.
The condition of all kinds of live
stock is reported good, except in some
few ceunties. teethe counties report
hog cholera. Ode ctrrespoudent says
lie hardly knows how to report the
coudition f mutes and horse., as they
are trot worth paying taxes On.
ortby V or Coull.knee
The auocess of Head's Sarsaparilla
In col (1 looting serufula in whatever
way it may manifest Itself le Vetiched
for by thousand', who &ore severely
till Med by this prevalent Meese.,
but who now rij nos over a penus.
atria cure by Hood's eteeseperilie,
Soinfule may 'wittier as a humor, or
it may attack the 'lauds if the weer,
or Lresk out its dreadful tuuniug
Cores On the body Of limbs, Attack
log the tnicoue membrane, it may de-
velop lu Worry or lodging it* the
!UN'S lead to consuniptioe. Come Ile
IL May, a Willful coures of treatment
with Hor Sarsaparilla will Oyer-
Mlle it, for Working upon the foun-
dation of all di , impure blood,
the system Is ()larded and vitalissd,
taid vigor, strength and health ro•
stored to the body.
- • 4.11•••....--
CONCORD CULLINGS.
A Meeting In Which Hopkins-
yulle People Took Part.
revamp, epee •••
Duet, m0541ent04, II el and grass-
hoppers hive been q 'Ile aum.rou•
CA, emus lime hut to.Jay the gentle
rain is felling. to the Wachs be/heath
and the duet will soon be a thing ol
the past, the cool weather will stop
the flee %nil mosquito..
Tue hunters are r• Jbitting over the
prospects o• the tune being so near at
hand when they etc have fun trying
to kill poet little rabble., and es-
peelelty the (Jerky is laughing be-
cause time near at hand when he
tree ''de coon and tie possum."
There is great deal of sickness in
this neighbortiood, such as chills and
fever.
We learn that Mr. Marto Johnson
is very sick at this seri mg.
Mr. Cusrlie L .ory is up and about
after SD attack of chide.
Farmere have been busy for the
past ten days try irg to wind up their
crops and firing thee. t ,bacco. The
frost give them a scare but little to-
bacco in this neightnrilood is froet-
bitten, most of it bed been cut and
seems to be a tolerably fair crop.
We left home a short time pence to
take in the circle meeting alEtieruez-
er church in the northeastern part of
this couety, shortly after we arrived
at the church Mr. T C. H anbery, lit
B. F Eiger and It •v C. Li Nash, of
Hopkineviile, come driving up and
it was not loug before the plaee to
epeek was crowded with people and
by eleveu o'clock fully five hundred
people were preseut. Rev. R. W.
Morgan, pastor of the churelionet the
people with a hearty hand shake and
a kiwi welcecue. At ten o'clock the
President, Mr. T. C. Elenbery, called
the meeting to order and the report
of the churches represented In tbe
circle were heard, god talks were
made by Rev. C. H. Nash, P. A.
Thomas, R. W. Morgan and others.
At twelve o'clock the meeting ad
journed to a grove near the church to
bountiful dinner prepared by the
ladies of that community. At two
o'clock the meeting again assembled
and held a short session and mei eiru-
ed to meet Sunday morning at nine
o'clock Dr. B. F. le +ger made a
magnificent speech on"Bible Author-
ity for Missions." The Doctor medi-
a good impression on the neuds of
the people and for three-qesrters ot
an hour he held his eurtietioe retest
and all were sorry when lie quit
R iv. C. H Nash made au interes.ing
talk on the ''Duty of a church totheir
Penton It -v. R. W. Morgan added
much to tile cornlort of the delegates
who were present at the. meeting.
Mr. Morgan ,s fast gaining friends in
that section of the county, and the
church is being built up under his
preaching.
True B de, Concord, Ky.
Cleaniog and repairing by Fow-
right, the tailor End cutter, Bridge
street, oppolte New ERA. Fine
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CROFULA
111rigti rAls Steven.. of Thrdne, Maim,erlt.,; I hake alcrti. front
ber14'..TSry Rerk (oh. I..r v Aeh I tried'canna.: rented], 4, an,i many reliablepysieiar -,bitt none relieved me. Aftert r‘tt.lea of
•rn now well. I
am very grateful
to you. as feel














Tee net ARC OTHERS-BUT
OWES PINK MIXTURE
e, ...see ...e• ere ,alg foe
tereeh.ojeaaell•ort that PoJetns !Cr it Alai et
Cr tool. tioorenteed to ftb•••• boot eery ail
Bowel owl ea froul.hp. Pleaa•tt le take.
tt to, Woo:ands of mother*.
ktc. Arm 50c. norrots.
Alt 1....,,. Wntele-,av for etecolue
mei .estiste..... free
F. W. FLOYD Co.,
•wartioill•reek my.
CURES RISING BREAST.
I have been a midwife for rears.
in each case where " MOTHIERS'
FRIEND" was used It accomplished
wonders, shorte•ied labor and lessened
the pains. It is the best remedy for
rising of the Breast known, and
worth the price for that alone.
MRS. lid M. BREWsTaii. Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by Express or wan, on receipt of plol.stem per bottle. Book • To Mothers"mailed free.
BD.ADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Gs
SOLD Wr ALL DRI:00111T111.
The loafers have a new occupation.
They spend their time superintend-
lug the rasing of the "old Mont-
gomery house."
tidal chase brIcks down the
wooden alleys and before the:week Is
over all that will remain of the erste
while eplendod mansion will be the
site. That will be hidden from view
shirity by the mons foundation of a
hetelsome business block.
For half a century the structure
lied nearly defied the ravishes of ttme.
Here an I there a let of plastering,
weary of staring at the fl or, gave th
ignitor a j rb, arid once in a while a
carpenter was called in to brace a
column. But, as a whole, the build.
Int, while still-ring for a cost or two
of paint, presented the earns appear-
ance it did when Col. Tenn Wocd.
ward dashed in front of it and was
stopped by a bullet in a stone's throw
brim the p och,
When Dr, Monlymery °wood the
plane it Wee a favorite social rimort,
end dorm, per I and entertain.
Mont galore took place there.
Then It was used as a boarding
house end later came Into possession
of its present owner.' who built a to.
bacon ware. house In the rear and eon
verted the Mansion's appartmeut in-
to Mee',
ibs eteedv step of progress, maybe,
from a commercial point of view; but
corns of 'be older in habitants, to
whom a view of the old plies oovinr•
oil an lots of halm, reeolleotionit.etin
a tr'n • a' unualder the destroyers of






Ali li-st "alien, 5) par pied
11 mei lit twn bothesilc, r,. per yard
,„d jeleach " 5n pi r yard
Apron Outshine. Se per yard.
testae " 5 per yard.
Canton flannel, Se per yard.
Cotton Checks. Sc per yard.
Cuting Cloth, Sc per yard.
Crash for towels. Sc per yard.
Curtain Serial. 53 per yard
Misses' Black Ribbed Hose, So per
pair.
Men's heavy Soy, Sc per pair.
D-ees Steel., 5! per die.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 53 each.
Soap Special.
2 cakes best Turkish Bath Soap for
52.
15: fell. 36 inch Atlantic Henrietta
worth 25m.
35 for all wool rough effect Dress
Cr 'ode, worth 503.
591 for waterproof, Jost the thing
for Popes shot cloake, worth 753.
€9 f-r back broadclotb, regular
pee. $1.25
291 for fine black Table Linen
wee lb 553.
15 fee. 10 4 Sea Island sheeting,
worth 221
91 2 • for best dreee ginghame, worth
10!
12te for 11 no French wool finish
estleen worth 20.
12.3 for heavy feather ticking worth
20'.





E9 ! for ladies viol kid patent to,
button mhoes worth $1 25
$1 19 for ladies Cloth ton, patent tip
Dollyrola shoes worth $1 75.
69 for ladies' Oxford ties, worth
$100.
Cloaks
one-third less than any hone^ in
Hopkieevele. Don't buy a Cloak
until you; have seen my eilock
My CI • hIng and Hat Department
hig sU
Low Prices Will Tell
A fow itetiot of interest
Children's blue cloth knee suits b8c
worth $1 25
Children's fine fancy caesiruere
suite $2 31 , worth $4.
Boy's meek Cheviot Stifle, *lees 13
yr. to 18 yrs, $3 93, worth $5.
Merle' 'ewers Keil router cut sack
suits $4 99, worth $750 to 900.
Men's' fine Cheviot ace Cassiniere
suits $7 50, worth 810 00.
fl 50•Ior !settee tires Dongrola com-
!nem settee and 'stilton tip Goodyear
Welt chose worth $31,0.
45. for misses free, lace kid shoes
weh heel, worth $1 e5
UNDERWEAR.
Bargains for Men, Women and
Children.
geffirel he weenie have begun to ap
treats my LOW PRICEel, which.
Attested le the throng of eager buyers
who crowd my store daily. Fall in
line awl rolue to the cHsenpFeee








M. Gregory's hrs., &cr. )
All 'serpent, having Plaine. against
MOST PERFECT MADE. 
I ht. entste of Monroe Gregory &cow.-
to, are reepiested to file them before
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free ,e, , I y preyed ht, the 15 h of
how Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. , Oct. 1893. W. W. West,
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stock. This is speci-
ally true in shoes.
We have a s'anding'
contract for Stacy





a 6' , 6' 1-2 , 7 or ; 1-8
foot you should 88e
them.
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New fall goods is now complete.
Clothing was never so low and the
stock never so large. Examine our
Goods before purchasing and you
will say so to.
M31111110111 010tilifiV &)  Shoe CO'
600 I BARGAINS
We have just purchased from a
manufacturer 600 pairs soiled pants
worth 75c, 81, and S1.25. We have
classed these pants into two lots and
will sell them at
And 79c 
Aslong as they last.
101111MITM1111111/TrrltrIMITTIMITIMITN:
VVVVSnirinVICKgAniril7V_  Xr3iDinriM
EE A wonn Aboutlineo oi;
Clothing we feel sure will interest all '
lovers of fine dress. We are very proud
of our line this feason. It is the most
complete one we hav A ever shown, and 1
we feel confideht we can please. No
I
matter how cheap or how fine a suit you 1







Boys' All Knee Pant













A PIR ITT QUESTION.
REV. OR. TALMAGE PUTS IT POINT
BLANK TO MEN AND WOMEN.
es ikisaint Directly to the Heart. of All
Who Sire Not II.n4innely Accepted tbo
Frog Ofitsr of Salvation In Christ Jess&
"Is 'Mae Heart Right!" _
Nags Youx. Oct. 6.-In his sermon
for tedner Rev. Dr. Talmage speaks di-
saster to the hearts of all who have not
ted the free offer of-- -
Mit . ilIneritiiik"- the
f. t %ill** rings x,.13„ " helm iue heart6 :_,.AS 9 • A { . • . A . • A •
, h  uhretlzi, horsesibe fat fell epciege., jfe_r
. host* ararrior aud king. returns from
ladllieleaDtel.leetag Jellonadah, an ac-
quaintance, by the wayside, he shoots,
, "Oak! S Whoa /" to the lethered span.
Then leaning over to Jebonadab Jeha
' Wig" Upon the words of the text-
- words not more appropriate for that. hour and that place thau for the; hour
lk and place, "Is thine heart right?"
I should like to hear of your physical.
health. Well myself, I like to have ev-
erybody elm well, and so might ask, Is
your eyesight right, your hearing right,
your HOMO right. your lungs right,
your entire body right? Bet I am busy
Morley taking diagnosis of the more im-
portant epiritual conditions. I should
like to hear of your tinabeial welfare. I
vlest everybody to have plenty of mem-
. .,... efe. ampheapparel. large Eton:lunge and
.4. soggsfor meiotic°, and I might ask,
fee b yoga Miagie eight, „yank income
=soar 
worldly surroundings right?
Ask are these financial questions
elleigeled with the iuquiry as to wheth-
er yea have been able to pay your debts
ga Gad; as to whether you are ineured
aft Obesity ; as to whether you are
niatai yourself by the long credit sys-
tem, -f the soul? I have known men to
seleee- se more than one loaf of bread at
a time, and yet to own a government
bond of heaven worth more than the
whole material universe.
Gaya Truth.
The question I ask you today is not
SI regbId-t0 your habits. I make no
 el-
m:thy about your integrity or your chas-
tity or your sobriety. I do not mean to
stand on the outside of the gate and
ring the bell, but coming up the steps,
I open the door and come to the private
apartment of the soul. and with the
earnestness of a man that must give an
account for this day's work I cry out,
Oh, man. oh, woman immortal, is them
heart right?
I will nee insnit you by au argument
to prove that we are by nature all
wrong. If there be a factory explosion
and the smokestack be upset, and the
wheels be broken in two, and the engine
tiajointed, and the ponderous bars be
twisted, and a man should look in and
say that nothing was the matter, you
timid pronounce him a fool. Well, it
needs no women to discover that our
nature ts all stwist and askew and un-
). :et, t'... The thing doesn't work right.
Tes .........st trouble we have ill the
world as with our seals. Men sometimes
taw that though their lives may not be
lust right. their heart is all right. Im-
possible. A farmer never puts the poor-
me apples on top of his barrel ; nor does
the merchant place the meanest goods
In his show window. The best part of
es is our outward life. I do not stop to
diecuas whether we all fell in Adam, for
we have Seen our owe Adam, and have
all eaten of the forbidden fruit, and
have been turned out of the paradise of
holiness and peace, aud though the
flaming sword that stood at the gate to
keep us out has chauged pesition and
comes behind to drive us in, we will not
11Pre
The Bible account of us is not exag-
geratedewhen it says that we are poor
and wretched aud miserable and blind
and naked. Poor ! The wretch that stands
&leveling on our doorstep on a oold day
is not so much in need of bread as we
are of spiritual help. Blind ! Why, the
man whose eyes perished in the powder
blast, and who fie. these ten years haa
gone feeling his way from street to
street, is not in ecch utter darkness as
we. Naked! Why, there is not one rag
cif libliness left to bide the shame of oar
dn. Sick! Wby, the leprosy has eaten
into the bead and the heart and the
bends and tbe tees, and tbe mariasmus
of an everlasting wasting away haa al-
ready wiled on some of us.
%Oar Needa.
But tbe meanest thing for a man to
do is to disccuree about an evil without
pointing a STST to have it remedied. I
kpeek of the thirst of your hot tangse
cnly that I may show you the living
stream that drops cryetalline and !par-
kling from the Rock of Agee and pours
• river of gladness at yoer feet. If I
show you the rents in your coat, it is on-
ly because the dour of God's wardrobe
now swings open. and here iii a robe,
white with the tierce of the Lamb of
God, and of pa cut and make that an
angel would not be ashamed to wear.
If I watch teem yen the black, moldy
*read that you are munching, it is only
to give you the bread made out of the
finest wisest that grows on the Celestial
hills and baked in the fires of the cross,
and one -crumb of which would be
enough to make all heaven a banquet
Hear it, one and all, and tell it to your
friends when you go home, that the
Lord Jesus Christ can make the heart
right
First we need • repenting heart If
for the last 10, SO or 40 years of life we
have been going on in the wreng wily, it
is time that we turued arcund and
started in the opposite dilection. If we
(Mend our friends, we are glad to apolo-
&lie. God is our best friend, and yet
bow many of us have never apolegized
for the wrongs we bare done him!
There is seething that we so much
need to get rid of as ain. It is a horri-
ble black monster. It polluted Eden. It
killed Christ It has blasted the world.
Men keep dogs in kennels, and rabbits
in a warren, and cattle in a pen. What
s man that would be who would shut
them up in his parkr! But this foul
dog of sin and these herds of teansgrea-
don we have entertained for many •
long year'in our heart, which should be
r• eleanest. brightest room in all our
es:Lure. Out with tee vile herd ! Begone,
ye befoulegs of an immortal nature!
Turn out the beasts and let Chriet
SOHN °WI A heathen same to an early
Christian who had the reputation of
curing diem/ea. The Christian said,
"You must have all your idols destroy-
ed." The heathen gave to the Christian
the key to his house, that he might go
in and destroy the idols. He battered
so pewee ail ne 113\i, DOS 82111 LOS man
did net get well. The C:rristian said to
him, "There must be srane`idel in your
honee neteyet doer yed." The heathen
confessed that there was one. idol of
beaten gold that he eenald not bear to
give up. After awhile, when that was
destroyed, in 'answer to the prayer of
the Chriatian, the sick man got well:
Many a man has awakened in his dy-
ing hoar ted find .his sins all about him.
They clambered up on the right eide of
the bed, and on Ihe left aide, sad over
tbe headboard, Ind over the leotleard,
and horribly devours] the soul.
Relkwit, the votoe c,Iestlal cries.
N!,1' longer dare U.-1,y.
The wretch that seems the mandate thee
And meets a fiery d.ay.
• Etotleviag Heart.
Again. ive need a belleving heart. A
geed many years ago a weary one went
up one of the bills of Asia Minor, and
web two logs on his back cried out to
all the *orld, offering to carry their
sins and sorrows. They pursued him.
They slapried him in the face. They
mocked him. When he groaned, rhey
groaned. They shook their flets at him.
They ledt on tem. They founded shim
aa tilough be were a wild beaet. • His
healing of the sick, his arglit giving to
the blind, his mercy to the outcast, si-
lanced not the revenge of tbe Weld. His
prayers and benedictions were lost in
that whirlwind of execration : "Away
wah him! Away with him!" ,
Ab, it wam net roetely the two pieced
of wood that he carried; it was the
tramegessions of the race, the anguish
of the ages, the wrath of God, the sor-
rows of bell. the stupendgus interests
GS al unending eternity!' leo wonder
his haeb bent. Y.) wonder the blood
liaarted from"everr pere. No wOncl,er
that beNenonched antler a torture that
; made the sun faint, and the everlasting
hills tremble, and the dead rah tip in
their winding sheets es he cried, "If it
be possible, hit this cup pries from me."
But the cup did not pass. None to com-
fort
There he hangs? What has that band
done that it stitaild be thus crushed in
, the palm? It has been healing the lanai





disturb yen; that soon, if every cashier
should ebecond and every insurance
cempany should fail, it wonld uot affect
you? What are the questions that stop
this side the grave, compared with the
questions that reach beyond it? Are you
making losses that are to be everlasting?
Are you making purchases for eternity?
Are you jobbing for time when you
might be wholesaling. for eternity?
What question cf the store is so broad
at the base, and so altittidinous, and so
overwhelming as the question, "Is thy
heart right?"
Or is it a domeetic question? Li it
something about father or mother or
companion or son or daughter, that you
think is eomparable with this question
n importance? Do you not realize that
by universal and inexorable law all
these relations will be broken up? Yonr
father will be gone, your mother will
be gone, your companion will be gone,
your child will be gone, you will be
gone, and then this supernal question
will begin to harvest its chief gains, or
deplore its worst losr;es, roll up into its
mightiest maguitude or sweep its vast
eirslee.
What difference now does it make to
Napoleon HI whether he triumphed or
eurrendered at Sedan, whether he lived
Heart Disease 30Yrsl
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKinsey, postmaster of
Kokonm, nd., and a brave exeseldisr,
says: "I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of thy • a war.
I was froubled with pallets'
short noes of breath. I c. a!rt not,
sleep on my left side, and Isel pain
around my heart. I became so ill
that I was much :flannel, ane for-
tunately any ateention was called to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I deckled to try it. The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and flve bottles have com-
pletely cured me."
G. W. McK I NSEY, P. M., Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Niles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle slit 1.•
netit.
All (1 rutittsts scil it at $1, 6 bottles 
tor Et, or
It will be sent, prepaid, un rt
weipt pile's




CIternee and b,antIlna the hair
Promtge• • lu it rta tot yrneth.
Never Palle to Restore Grey
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cutts ettp dtenato • hat. IC,a2s.
se and ,Ost Dos Lla
Sealskill Sulu
Bov tI,e reeker and leers money
Fur Garments
and cape. nettle to order, altered or
reptile d.
Our Seal Relyeirg primer' memo'




I I s X .1 r. h . as , r.ui•dy for
Volt 'rent) • 6 ? If not, am' a be tie
, ew and g I relief Tim media tie
nista been Uldillt to bs esetellellt
i I. et to the relief said ours of se
terns e Complairee, est ',ling 16 .41011
aerful dirret ir euenee in eivior
alrenreh et d ruin 1.s ;h., organ.. It
a tot has. le.. of stipssit;, 4 'ortistipt•
ton, Headeche, Panting Spells, 'er
•re Nerveue kleeplese, Exellialile,
Melancholy or 'enabled el h D Say,
Spelle, Electric Bitters le the nese
sine sou reed He sett and otienuto
*re stestsneed by its nese Lege
betties only fitly cents at R C. Hitd
wick'e drug store.
at tho Tuileries or at Chisellinrst,
whether he was emperor or exile? They 34111 c.;1Lt 
v e. and
g leway.New York
laid him ont in his coffin in the dress
of a field marshaL Did that give him 
any better chance for time next world
than if he bad been laid out in a plain
shroud? And soon to us what will be
the difference, wbether in this world
we rode or walked, were bowed to or
maltreated. were applanerel or hissed nee. root wIth Ws. rthbon.
at, were welcomed in ere kicked out, 
...ea.,. /tee, domgercos. nanner
own am1unogrrota at Draggle., or MAU. Sunday. I cau't work on the Sabbath
while laying hold of every moment of theresee'e lee'eereSue.,'"'",e,„...e."4 day." 
And he turned away, to seek
the great future, and burning in all the 
licit 10.000 T Noma repot. stave more orthodox household.-Bos-temsbeotertlicisieulno.,11attloot.P14
splendor or grief, and overarching and ton 
Transcript.
undergoing all time and all eternity, is
the plain, simple, practical, thrilling,
agonizing, overwhelming question, "Is
thy heart right?" Have you within
you a repenting heart, an expectant
heart? If not, I must write upon your
soul what George Whitefield wrote up-
on the window pane with his diamoud
ring. He tarried in an elegant houme
over night, but found that there was no
God recognized in that house. Before
he left his room in the morning, with
his ring be wrote upon the window
pane, "One thing thou lackest." 'After
the guest was gone the housewife came
and looked at the wipdow, and saw the
inscription, and called her husband and
her children, and God, through that
ministry of the window glass, brought
them all to Jesus. Though you may to-
day be surrounded by cemforts and lux-
uries, and fool that you have need of
nothing, if you are not the children of
God, with the signet ring of Christ's
love, let me inscribe upon your souls,
"One thing thou lackest!"
Weighty Bricks.
The frequeney of euccessful train rob-
bing hes changed the system of casting
bricks long in vogue at miung tvsay
offices throughout the west, and the gov-
ernment will soon follow the example
sot.
Speaking of the matter, Colonel Ji lin
Orolett, formerly ruayre at Silver Bow,
but now of Butte, Mon., said:
"Assay offices at Helena are now re-
ceiving large amounte of gold from the
northern mines, and it neerly all collies
in big bricks a foot lorg, 6 Masa wide
mid 3 etches deep.' I rat t: v.. a bar
that weighed nearly ite0 pounds, beine
worth, at $20 per ounce, over $a0,000.
The bullion is now cast that way topre-
vent loss in train robberies. waddles
almoet inipoesible for road saieuta to
hide or stub:suer carry away meal) a O-
mit bar us that. "-San FrauciscoChron-
icle.
-
it Naves Ev ry Day
cuss de or cites.. of Cougutfinflor.
ett me, rt ugh., Colds+ and Croup
lire tertd y•-•ly day by HhilobeCure,
-S d.i b. ft e Herdwicl.
Seotur and the New Leila.
Th0 usw %woman is not excluaively of
American growth. In fact, "she" of
the short skirts and the leggings, don't
you know, is very English. you know.
reotland epts MAT ideate very slowly.
A few wet le+ ago n gay Louden lady at-
tracted g;isit. deal of attention on a
Seutch tree by appearing in the garb
that ia usually were by her brothers.
She was spectacular, but as a shot she
was 'ideal failure. An old Scotch game-
keeper, who was with the party, said
of her performance: "She aeit the gen-
tlemen n' that she cad. She wore the.
lame claes, she smoked, drank is nip of
whusky. Aye, au M100 gied a bit swear
etich in. Bit as foe shutin, she cudna
hit a baru (Icor at ten yairds, she
never ante said 'Thank ye' tae tuaseL
If ouy mair o' her kind conic abbot I'll
throw up my job."-Exchange.
411, weaning speuee.
"The New England character is still
exhaustless in its interesting phases,"
remarked a woman who has been snm-
mering in the Green monetain region.
"In the little village where I have been
staying lives a man who haa been mar-
ried three times, his last wife being
still spared to him. Resently occurred
the fiftieth anniversary of his first mar-
riage, and the old fellow throaght it
would be a good idea to celebrate on
that day a golden wedding. Naturally
No. 3 objected strenuously, and attempt-
ed to show him the abeurdity of the no-
tion, but 'giving up' is uot a common
trait among New England men, and her
voice was uot sufficient to diesusie him.
Friends were appealed to, and also his
double family of grown eons and daugh-
ters. It took the united and frightened
efforts of practically the whole commu-
nity before the stubborn patriarch could
be persuaded to abandon his cherished
ambition. "-New York Times.
Barrie's Self Abnegstion.
Self abnegation is such a rare virtue
among modern novelists, moat of whom
seem anxious to inform the public when
they have their hair cut, that the reply
of Mr. J. M. Barrie of Thrums to his
countrymen cf Aberdeen, st ho had asked
him to lecture to them, deserves to be
recorded. Writing from the Garrick
club, he says: "You are very kind, and
I thank yen heartily for the pleasant re-
membrance of me that induced the
committee to send this invitation. But
on the few occasions on which I have
been on a platform I wished to get be-
neath it. I never did lecture, and I am
sure I never could. So kindly excuse
me. "-Loudon Telegraph.
Tho cultivated lands of the United
States only oceupy 2S9 acres out of ouch
1,000.
Geed Old Weeny Metcalf, 80 years
lin, living at 618 Monroe etreet, Pa-
ineah, , says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
eough, lung and bronchial remedy
• hmt ham been efisred to the peaple
luring her life. Ousren'eed by It C
Hardwick.
Col. J ern Allen, of Lexington, I
fur "harm my"- whattver that
wet WI.
The engle, III0 kites f birdie I.
nosed for Pe keen eight, clear and
deetinct •ision. blo are three pereone
who use eloutherland's Elate Eye
Salve for weak eye., styee, sore eye.
of any ind or granulated lids. S ild
by R.0 Hardwick. wtf
Happy Children;
happy because healthy, healthy
because the blood flows joy-
ously through their veins.
But what about the weak and
delicate and puny ones ? They
rats bt made well and strong.
Our book, "flow to Live a




that good old family medicine.
It's the peculiar combination
of Iron with pure vegetable rem-
edies 'hat makes Brown's Iron
'tens so strengthening- and
'-ing to the system. It's
alth and happiness in it
• akes it so valued m
ds of happy homes.
Iron Bitters is pleslant In take,
not slain the tegel, nor r.Atont
a. See the crossed red lines
upper. Nook free IiIf sr. stunp,
GO. es atoincook Imo
foot been doing that it plumb' be go!
hsveretesi.. It eel been g oi.i ,ileett do- ' .ere
nee. All : heaven IN
,
tug good. lit what haw the vit•tim been ft little tee, ny Ili 41
11111 ClirIllir of Oilltli.
frailty? (entity of saving a wield. Tell (between. where a Man PI entrance li
me, ye heavens and earth, wan there ponds upon
 what kind of clethes he hers
ever ouch another criminal? Wari an his bac
k and how tunch money he
ever such a crime? ou that hill oftr has in 
his purse, but a wed empire. God
liege, thee sunlere day, amid grant 
that the light of that bleated
howling rioter', may not your sins d world 
may ahine upon us in our last
mine have perished? I believe it. Oh, mo
ment!
the rause* has been paid. Those aims T
he first time I crossed the Atlautio
of Jesus Were stretehed out so wide tiles 
the roughest tiume we bad was at the
when be' brought them together again mouth 
of Liverpool harbor. We arrived
they might embrace the world. Oh, thet at 
nightfall and were obliged to lie
I might, out of the bee:sums of the there till the morning, 
waiting for the
' se the flaming foliage of the ri
sing of the. tide, before we could go
.itertee _Mae wreath for my Lord! yp ty the eity. _fiiloot_the veseel pitched
Oh, tbat all the triumphal arches of lee and
 writhed iu 'the Water I So soure-
world eseld be sung in env gateWV, times the lest illness of the Christian is
where the King nf tilers-might (-emote! fa struggle. He jAl njuniliir through the
Ole that 411 the leers and trumpet« Red voyage. The waves of temptation toss '
organs of earthly music might in site his soul, but he waits for the morning
anteem speak his praiee! At last tho light dawns, aud the tides
But what were earthly flowers to bim • • •of joy rise in his sore, and he sails up
who walketh amid the snow of the and casts anchor within the vale.
white hem of heaven? What were arch* "'Is Thine Heart Right?"
es of eertilly masonry to him who hath Is tLy heart right? What question can
about hie throne a rainbow spun oat of compare with this in importance? It is
everlaatiug sunshine? What veere , all a business question. Doyen not realize
earthly ntusic to him when the hundred that you will soon have to go out of
and forty and four thousand on one tide that store, that von will soon have to
and cherithen and seraphim and arab- resigu that partnership, that seen among
angels stand on the other side, tied all the millions of dollars' worth of
all the space between is filled with: the geode that are sold you will not have
doxologies of eternal jubilee-the ho- the handling of a
 yard of cloth. or a
sauna of a redeemed earth, the hallieln- pound of sugar, or a penny worth of
iah ot nithelen angebs, song after 'Meg anything; that soon. if a conflagration
rising about the throne of God ane of should start at Central park and memo
the Lamb? In that pure, high place, let ,,,,.).,e,„g 
to t„„ nat„ry, it ‘c„,„,,.
him hear us. Stop, harps of heaven,
that our poor cry may be heard. 0
my Lord Jerms, it will not hors thee
for one hour to step out from the shin-
ing throng. They well make it all up
when thou goest back again. Come hith-
er, 0 blessed one, that we Tay kiss
thy feet. (ear hearts, too long withheld,
we now surrender into thy keeping.
When thou guest back, tell it to all the
immortals that the loet are found,seid
let the Father's house ring with theinart-
Aie and the dance.
They have sonic old wine in heaven,
not uteri except in rare festivities. In
this world those who are accustomed to
use Wine on great occasions bring out
the beverage and say, "This wino is 30
years old" or "40 years oed.'' But the
wiue of heaven is more than le centu-
ries old. It was prepared at dm time
when Cbrist trod the winepress alone.
When such grievous sinners as we come
back, methinks the chamberlain of bear.
en cries out to the servants: "This is
unusual joy! &Lug up from the vaults
of heaven that old wine. Fill all the
tankard*. Let all the white robed guests
drink to -the immortal health of those
newborn sons and daughters of tbe
Lord Almighty. " "There is joy in heav-
en among the angels of God over one
sinner that repenteth," and God grant
that that one may be yea!
A Forgiving Heart.
tO have a right heart it mast
be- a forgiving heart. An old writer
tart, "To return good for evil is God-
like; gctod for good is manlike anvil for
good derillike." Wbich theee net-tires
have we? Cbrist will have nuthibg to
do withl as as long as we keep any old
grudge.] We have all been cheated and
lied abota. There are people who dislike
us so much that if we should come down
to poverty and disgrace. they would
say: "Good for him! Didn't I tell you
so?" They do not understand us. ten-
sanctified human nature says: "Wait
till you get a good crack at him, and
when a: last you find him in a tight
place give it to hire. Flay him alive.
No smarter. Leave not a reit of reptita-
11/t/La. r/101.11p 1/1.1 LULU VW I in CIAO I eel. x-ny
him in his own coin-sarcasm for sar-
casm, scorn for scorn, abuse for abuse."
But, my friends, that is not the right
kind cf heart No man ever did so mean
a thing toward ns as we have done to-
ward God. And if we cannot forgive
others bow can we expect God to forgive
us? Thousands' of ruin have been kept
out of heaven by an unforgiving heart
Here is some one who says: "I will
forgive that man the wrong he did me
about that house and lot ; twill forgive
Wet man who overreached me in a bar-
gain; I will forgive that man whe sold
me a sboddy overcoat ; I forgive them-
all but one. That man I cannot fargive.
The villain-I can hardly keep my
hands off him. If my going to heaven
depends on my forgiving him, then I
will stay out." Wrong feeling. If a
man lie to me once I am not called to
trust him again. If a man betray me
once I am not called to put confidence
in him again. But I would have no rest
if I could not offer a sincere prayer for
the temporal and everlareing welfare of
all men, whatever meannesses and out-
rage they have inflicted upon me. If
you want to get your heart right, strike
a match and bum up all your old
grudges, and blow the ashes away. "If
you forgive not men their trespasees,
neither will your heavenly father for-
give you your trespasses."
An old Christian black woman waa
going along the streets of New York
with a baaket of apples that the had for
sale. A rough sailor ran against her
and upeet the basket, and stocd back
expecting to hear her scold frightfully,
but she stooped down and picked up the
apples, and said, "God forgive you,
my eon, as I do." The sailor saw the
meanness of what he had done, and felt
in his pocket for his money, and insist-
ed that she shored take it all. Though
she was black he called her mother, and
said, "Forgive me, mother, I will nev-
er do anything so mean again." Ah I
there is a power iu a forgiving spirit to
overcome all hardness. There is no way
of conquering men like that of bestow-
ing upon them your pardon, wbether
they will accept it or nut.
As Expectant Heart.
Armin, a right heart is an expectant
heart. It is a poor businees to be beild-
ing eagles in the air. Eujoy what you
have now. Don't spoil your comfort in
the email house because you expect a
larger One. Don't fret about your in-
come when it is $3 or $4 per day be-
cause you expect to have after awhile
$10 per day, or $10,000 a year because
you erpect it to be $20,000 a year. But
&bent eaeavenly things, the more we
think:41;e better. Those castles are not
in the air, bat en the hills, and we have
a deed of them in our possession. I like
to see a man all full 4 heaven. Ho
talks heaven. He singe heaven. He
prays heaven. He dreams heaven. Some
of us in our sleep have had the good
place open to us. We saw the pinnacles
in the sky. We beard the click of tho
hoofs of the white horses on which vic-
tors rode, and the clapping of the cym-
bals of eternal triumph. And while in
oar sleep we were glad that all our sor-
rows were over and burdens done with,
the throne of God grew whiter and
whiter and whiter, till we opeoed our
eyes, and saw that it wad only the sun
of eerthly morning shining on our pil-
low.' To have a right heart you need to
be filled with this expectancy. It would
make your privations and annoyances
more bearable.
In the midst of the city of Pans
stand.e a statue of the good but broken
hearted Joeephine. I never imagined
thatenarble cone! be smitten este Fuch
tenderfeet's. •It stems not lifeless. If time
spirit of *Josephine be disentabernacled,
the eon' of the empress has taken pos-
session of this figure. I am not yet sat-
iened that it is stone. The puff of the
press on the arm seems to meet but the
dresture of the finger to indentet Time
fignites at the bottom of the robes, the
ruffle tit the neck, the fur lining on the
these, the embroidery of the stein, the
cluster of lily and leaf and rose in her
hand, the prairie of her body as ishe seems
to come sailing out of the sky, her face
calm, bumble. beautiful, but yet sad-
attest the genius of the sculptor rnd the
beauty of the heroine he celebratem.
Looking up through the rifts of die coro-
net that encircles her brow, I could see
the sky beyond, the great heavens
where all woman's wrongs shall be
righted, and the story of endurance and
serignation shall be told to all the arms.
The rime and the lily in the heed of Jo-
eephine will never drop their petal'''.
Believe not the recent slanders upon her
memory. The children of God,. whether
they ituffer on earth In palacea or in
hovele, shall come to that gloriOns rest
0 heaven, sweet heaven, at thy gate
we set down all our burdens and griefs!
The place will be fall. Here there are
vacent chairs at the hearth and at the
table, but there are no vacant chairs in
heaven. The crowns all wore; the
throne* all mounted. Some talk of
heaven as though it were a very band-
/roma church, where a few fevered spir-
its would come in and sit down on fine-
ly cushioned seata all by thenotelvem
and sing psalms to all eternity. No, nol
"I taw a great multitude thee no man
could number standieg before tles throbe.
He' that talked with Intl had a golden
reed to measure the city, anti it wim
III felrlengt"-tilid hi, I 000 mike
..sce.""+%4111
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will prseice in the courts of Christian
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L. N. R. R. Time 'I' able
TRAINS 001S0 rtooTn
No. 82 Ht. Louis Faat Mal..9:52 a. ni
No. 56 Nashville Accone ...tt :50 p. m.
No. 54 St. Louis Express 10:10 le rn
reel Nel (3101/40 Were,
No. 53 St. Lou Is Ex press. 4 :86 a. m.
No. b5 Nashville Accom....5:25 a. in.
No. 51 rit. Louis Mail 5:13 p.
Nashville Accourodation does not
run on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
fast trains have through trains solid
end sleepere to Chicago and St. Louis
Fast line stops only at important
eatiens and crossings. Hse through
Pullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. Arians, Agent.
C.P.Armole, O. P. & T. A.
eeoulavIlle, Hy.
Had Conscientious licraples,
A cornet, mutlent has made the ac-
quaintauce of a pious tramp. Last Sure
day evening, just before breakfast, be
appeared at the side door, and, seeing
madam at a window, inquired if he
mule be micommieleted with a break.-
fast. The mistress tif the house, ie tic-
COrditnee \Vial 1111 .uviiriable custom,
said:
"Will you worke'
"Nu, ma'am." was the reply, "it is
An Eminence Wen auvertieee for
ur turkey gsbbleis that erased
from hie f rin
For Dyepepela
end ilvtr eemplatut you Dere S I Tint-
ed guerantee on every bottle of Shi-
loh's Vitenser. It never fails to
cure.
--Said by R C Hardwick.
e,
ry few cases of importance are
beiug tried in tbe Logan Cuuuty
Circuit Court
atarrk Curt d,
h b and sweet breath becured
et ; iloh Caterib It-untly Price be
(went .
Cropa its all pails of the reate were
damaged by the fire cold entire of the
sear,//1.
A Natur I llealtiller.
theme R Tea pulifise .13.-
b nod and gives a clear reed ovate ifte
court lexime-SsId by R. C. Herd-
wice.
The lag b-eue be held st
Springtited on Mester 22 instead of
Octoher 23
All Re' ommend It.
Aek your phyettisso, your du gist
dud yeui f teed,' about Slither ure
tor ternsuruptiou. They will rte, m-
mend it.-Suid by RSC.
"'An exeh.nge festal running a de
tested caud:Oste's auu-uocement for
the Legislature.
A Feet Hearth libertine.
Consumption, 1..10 'eve, leheu-
noMia, anti all thrust atot Luud m-
e-ayes are cured te. 'Petioles Cure
For ease h3 it. 1-1,ro wick.
Six berrele et corn (tem one 151`• CI&
is tits yied ret orted by Ito Chas.
Rice, of B Thee temente-.
Karl's Clever Hoot Tea
cure cure fur Headache and ner-
vous dievase. Notleug relieves et
quicely.
-Sold ley R. C. Hardwick.
A corn r•ueer cat tine hundred
shocks a day on the farm of J. W
Herudou, in Medea's county.
The I Ile of teem° a
Constipation eauees mere than half
the hie of wumen. Keue Clover
Root Tea is a peassant cure fur core
etipstion.
-sole by R. C. Hardwick.
The young ladies of eptentaleld
have srgene ,d a social o:ub to be
called the "once a week eathering."
A litem hold reaaure.
D W. Fuller,• ICeusjateerie, N. Y
seys that he alwias keep. Dr. King's
New Diecovery the home aud his
femily hes 1.144h)d found the very
best results follow Its use; that he
wou d not be without it, if pee ur-
able. (4 A. Dy keruun, Druireist,
Catskill, N. Y , slew that Dr Kilig's
New Di.etevery is urldteuetediy ihe
best cough remedy ; that he has used
iti his family for eight years, and it
has never failed to do all teat is
festered fie it. Why Dot try a re me
ly emit tried mod tempted. 'trial
bottles frce at C. Hardwiek's diug
store. Regular else 50s, slid $1.
Hem dsrseil want. eta, rich of the
C . 1 et, Deueitete.
NEED :61I ELECTIMOISE.
A LAD1 11110 SUFFERED
:DEATH ALMOST 11 II H
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves Neuralgia Pains Every
Time and is a Certain Cure for
the E a.perat lug GI ip.
I will say that my wife named
esth with sick headache for years
nd the Electropolee has almost cur-
her. It relieves neuralgia palm;
very time, and I do doubt but that
reistapt use will entirely curs that
rocele. I have used it for ordinary
evert on our children ot 3 to 6 years
f age with most merited succees.
lerty-eix hours usually reeultitel In
decided cure.
A« for myself, I have had occasion
o treat for a violent attack of is
grippe, broke it lip erenpletely in for-
Weight hours, all hours' treatment
locally between the eye. and all
night t real Diehl at heel power of
the ankle, and eentInued through the
next day dld the work. The Elec•
truffle.. le the noverign remedy for
colds and all forms of proterstion
from over work. Yours very truly,
B. B. PANDER:J.
Hickman, Kv , May 7,1895.
Rental Unmet, slu cash for four
months, with privilege to purchape hy
paying $17,50 adoltional at the expir-
of four nionthe.
Pocket Electrepolee book of psrne•
Wars free to any add tete'
DUBOIS WEBB,
kl8 Fourth Ave., L.)1116,111, Ky.
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S 
YOUR LIVER,
Atm YOUR KiDNEYS Att. R101471
DOES yowl BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE VOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEANS
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All TAO use it SS) IS The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st. Louis, Mu.
A DETECTIVE'S STORY.
_ _ _
The Little Financial Deal Which a Pawn-
broker Negotiated.
"Once upon a time," said a western
detective, "I had a friend named Jo
eseetze Je watt as crooked as a dog's
bind leg. Ilis specialty was painting
diamunds. Jo could take an ordielary
Blas erystal, and by the time he was
through with it you would think it was
the Kohinoor. But it was not about
Jo's diamond painting I was thinking.
It was another little trick he turned.
"Jo lived in Kansas City and does
yet, if his residence has not been chang-
ed to the penitentiary. Down in the
bottoms, below the bluff, in this city by
the Kaw, there abode a Polander by the
name of Witkowski. As a way to live
lie kept a pawnshop, and he knew Jo
Swart z.
"One day Witkowski came to Jo and
explained how ignorant he was on the
=beset of watches, aud he also told Jo
he kad frequent opportunities to loan
money tin watchee, and if Jo were will-
ing he would like to form an arrange-
ment of a friendly sort, whereby he
could bring those proffered watches to
him and learn their value before he
loaned money on them. Jo thought
deeply. Jo, too, kept a great, big pawn-
shop and secoedhand jewelry store on
Main street in Kansas City. After knit-
ting his brows he advised Witkowski
not to loan money on watchee but in
every possible instance buy the time-
piece outright. Jo advised-as Witkow-
ski had himself suggeeted-that as a
primary step he bring all watches to
him. Hewer-Lid tell Witkowski their ex-
act value and just what Ile could afford
to pay for them. Witkowski returned.
"Jo had about two bushels of cheap
silver watches which he bad bought
from some Connecticut company out-
right to make a part of his stock. These
watches bad not been a good sale. They
were a very cheap silver plated sort.
The next day Jo, through an agent not
known to Witkowski, sent five of these
watches to be sold. Witkowski deferrel
pinch:using until the next day, mean-
while insisting on being allowed to
bring the watches up town to be valued.
The naan said be had several hundred of
them. Jo looked at them and told Wit-
kowski he could easily afford to pay $15
apiece for the watches; that he, Swartz,
would take them off his handset $17.50
and buy all he could of them. Witkow-
ski was delighted. He went back mid
invested all the money he had and
bought some 90 odd watches at $15 each.
He was to make $2.50 profit on them by
selling them to Swartz fur $17.50. This
would be a nice thing for Witkowski.
He slept well that night
"The next day he went up to see
Swartz aud told him be had purchased
about two pecks of those watches and
paid the man $15 each for them. Ho
now stood ready to transfer them ta
Swartz at an advance of $2.50 per
watch. Swartz said he would be glad to
get them, anti that it was all right.
" 'But,' said he, sinking his voice to
a whisper full of glusany forebodings,
'since you were here some detectives
have beeu in hero looking over my stock.
They report a big robbery of watches in
the eaet. They say that over 1.000 sil-
ver watelow wore stolen from a factory
in Connecticut. They have left the MID -
hers of the wavelets and descriptiou. I
hope none of these watches you have
bought is a teirt of this robbery, but
wo can very soon tell, as I took a list uf
the numbers from tbe detective.'
"Witkowski felt a little chilly after
this and chillier etill when, after inves-
tigation, it was discovered teat Jo had
the number uf every watch in his pos.
seraion. It was indubitable proof to
Witkowski that he bed been buying
stolen prods. Jo told him that he newt
ware' his hands of the thansaction and
could not poreibly buy the watches at
any price; that lie 'WM afraid he would
get into Um penitentiary if he touched
them. Witeowski wrung his heeds and
tore his hair. He was ruined. At last
Jo, pretending great sympathy for
Witkowski, and becauee, as he confess-
ed, he had ways of working them off
that Witkowski didn't poetess and could
therefore handle them with more safety,
concluded to risk $3 a watch.
"It thus transpired that Jo gave
Witkowski about $300 and recovered
back his own watches, which the day
before he had sawed off on Witkowski
for $1,500. When the matter ended, the
sage Joseph had his watches again and
about $1,000 of the money of the trust-
ing Witkowski. "-Washington Star.
M. Rochefort and La Laeterna
"I had to do something," said M.
Rochefort. "I was not going to stemma
tamely to unjust pnnishment at tho
hands of a crowned cretin. I told every
one that I was going to start a paper.
The title came to me at once, a happy
inspiration, La Lanterne, and everybody
began talking about it before I had ve :-
ten a hue. It was promised for a oer-
tain day. I had decided upon the size of
it and the type, everything, in fact, and
thme at lase it lay before me finished.
Of course a bitter article on 'Napoleon
le Petit' formed the piece de resistance.
The whole thing seemed to me well
done end yet to be lacking in something.
"Though the printers harassed me,
telling me they would be late if they
did not go to press, I could not let the
thing out uf my hands. It wanted some-
thing-powder iu the tail of the rocket
to drive it upward to success. Could uot
I get some word, some phrase, that
would /supply the motive power? I cudg-
eled my brains in vain for hours; noth-
ing would come. At length in deepair,
I exclaimed, What a poor thing is man!
Hundreds and thousands of subjects of
complaint agaiest a miserable despot-
] had found my mot Quickly I wrote
the three lines, 'At the present moment
Napoleon comes 35,000,000 of subjects,
not including the subjects of die-on -
fret. ' It Wits thuse three lines above the
leader in large type which bold over
300,000 copies of La Lantern°. At one
etroke I got an immense audience and
high pay fur the work I wanted to do."
-Figaro.
Young men or young Wont n seepir-
ng to any vocation in life should al.
way. remember that the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are filled
to retell! wing, bat there'• alwcye
room at the top. That'. where Bell'.
Anti flax for colic, cholera and tiler
Hee stands Ies sold at 25 centre and
51 etc on a guarantee by It C. Hard-
wick. sett
e
Sheep killing dogs are th'onitig out
the het& in Hancock county.
-••••
No Symptoms of Eryslpelao.
"My niother was In such a condition
tisat the least cut or scratch wou d
cause erysipelas in its worst form.
She concluded to try ficied's Kam-
p trills, and elle has not felt ate
symptom, of erymipelas since she be-
gin taking It. She cannot say enough
In pralis of Hood's Sarsaparilla..
Mrs B. C. Smith, Shellyville, Ky.
Hood's Pills cure billeuenese, Indies
u.
Owensboro has more fakes at ite
Fier than were ever see n down there
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilarating sense of re-
newed heelth and strength and inter
eat cleanitheme, which follows the URI-
d Syrup of lege, is unktiown to the
few who have not progressed beyond
the eld irt deletes aud the cheap
subto ie seam. teee li.red but
nevtr the welt iii!orMed
eiterano ewe ames a is ihuppin meg atm ta,q.as
.11i..101WW,) Sunp aqv puiva‘lci sars ts.rtiA
asp, PX10,10j 101-0 .-sqv 'pin-) V 14••• 4. trot` Ai,
Npouro3 aaq 'pajama i',411
Riding Astride.
The new woman is wily coiling after
the uncieLt dame when she ridee uetride,
as is new the float :on of the rcyal prin-
cesses and the leading equestriennes tif
both elegem/I and Amt fire. Joan ef
Arc rods astride at the head of the
French army, and Queen Elizabeth used
to ride to faleon bunts in this fashion
behind Lord Leicester. It Wail only in
the sixteenth century that the sidesad-
dle came into tee in England, and
women rotle astride in Gerneuer until
the close of the eighteenth century. In
moat foreign countries the tweeter of
riding on tem side has never been
in1,1-ti It w,rn. n.-(1,1cago Tribuno
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
World's Fair Nigh...st Medal and Oipteenia
Jwit Escapee.
An elderly Scoteliman was trying on
some spectacles which au itinerant op-
tician had with hint for sale A pair
was selected, and the latter suggested
that, to benefit the sight in old age,
rubbing the upper eyelids with raw gin
was a valuable application.."Ele mon,"
said the Scotchmen, "I'm Terra glad ye
said gin, for if ye bad said whneky I
dinna think I could have got it up se
high. "-Household Words.
Perhaps d wig ce remedy en
earth has sold as rapidly 'lace its in-
troduotinit as Dr. Beles Anti-flux
This Is due to tbe feet that all who
use it say it's te•• beet on earth. J.',
guarailteed liv C Herdwick.
1:rp..clauors.
Mrs. Dix-I wonder wlist present r:
huslisind veil bring me teneeit.
Mrs. Ilele-Neirit inekes you capes
one? Is it year blitielay?
Mrs. Dix-No-o. Nee quarreled this
morning.-Leulon Answers.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Bakirg Powder
superior to ail others.
ri.11411‘e.T&N-N...,‘2
)1.ABLERV9i7 I
'1; Bui.1",t EYE k
eiNTNENT
'CURES N3T11;NG Big PILES.
m••••=romma max mmil.demas ea, ...mmtomm;/ A f.',URE and CERTAIN CU'RE
2 known for le years as the1 te-IsSaT RIWIEDY for PILES.
•
POUTS I. Y 414,11'erit.
• 0110k071,41P.,
ci....?"1.6.0i 'CV 1:.:A.::%1 kr. ST.
1,000,00G People Vv'ear
WL.DougiasSlioe-c








For Men ' 'edtiYals
War W. L. fecasistas shoes and save treat
51.00 to 03.00 a pair.. All 064,prie•
Slisstkia. r•D'otte in nattier hat :Derto,..,: t:
of ,a,r mlk,/ Vic WI. I.•.
W. I.. lbetegiesalere riessintim lb. sanse.
'lake no.•ito ; tut. ; s• • riatT.111,` • • ; st .n •••





faun & Sim CP.
Hopkinsvilfe. Kv
110Gilps,  "OA Relillp."
ure s
TONIC. Druggists 'Have It.




Large Lines of Fire
Repreerutativre f the
Mutual gEngtit Life InsCo.
Of Newark. New Jen
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu-
tual benefit before you in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side




C.. O. & S. W. R. R.
T11 KISSISSLYPI 1/2 ALLSY norTil.)
Louisville. Lincinnati
• •
An 1 MI Points-
=.41A.S .
TRAINS LEAVE AN roLLowei
TO LOCIIITILLI.
From Princeton S.M. a. m 1:0II a. ist
" Nortonsviiie 10:45. a. tn. 11:06 a.
TO CENTIL•L CITY • ND  DAM.





TRAINS LEA V as roLLon
TO MEMPHIS.
From Princeton 10:to • m 1:42 a. ei
TO P•DUC•H AND FULTON.
From Pr, newton 8:46 p. m.
Connecting at Memphis w,th through (cal
to al posnt. In
ArSansas and Texas.
TII 1111•1%.! owl alI Innstinallon vrill r
111e1110.1 141 001 //11/1/1111111011 I y ohr ovorrio MA. t
11,111. T. II I si IA:mild ruses 1,e
Agent, idonis% hY•
1





FOR 20 YE/ i-
Hneiter WI WORM. liereselee.
EVERY DOTTIE 61,1AFINTEED,P
SOLD ill( t 1.11.11/LLUWSITIL
rm• •4 I ,
























































































JOHN B. CASITLEMA.e A 0 LANGETAW







































































































in tt e State.
my stock be-
=1...I.C1=11 .0raa=.1Z.







































































































































Capital and Surplus $275.000
--===cToms
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT
-
-D. R. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
OM Ili MN
THIS BAtiNa- efiers its customer. every banking facility)
!iberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusited. COHRXISPONDENUR ZIOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of theiraccountst
ere
.
7,1;a•S;,, 'A. Al
••
• m
a
